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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. IX.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, AUGUST
THE PEOPLE VOTE "YES

3, 1900.

NO. 29

PERSONAL.

"

jipCAStl’MKNTOH TIIKOI.I* laiUHKOI- aiknt michioax v. i.
lllllllMI'lWill lilt Vt< II SlMVIT SyHtflll
upending a few weeks with her duugh- J ,By the arrangementof the Directors
At Monday’s election the question
tor Mrs. Austin Harringtonat Macula- and Committee in Charge of the Thirwhether the city should bond itKelf for
"a * ai
tf- Fourth National Encampmentat
10,000,with which to inaugurutou
Dr. James Van der Yen, formerly of Chicago, August 2t»th to 31st, IfitiO,
sewer system, was decided in the affirm*
ativo by a vote of 522
Fora this city but now of Cedar Grove, Wis., i ^*tve 5ccn enabled to secure Room 31(1
County Building, (between Ranlong time the question wh.« before the visited friendsat Saugatuck and vioini*
dolph and Washington and Clark and
publie and was discussed in every fami- ty lust week. He has a good practice.
G •!. Ter Vaarwerk a former merch- LaSalle Sts.,) for the use of the 13th
ly. A public meeting was held at
AND
ant of this city, now of Uoseland, Hi., Michigan, to hold a reunion, Monday,
; which the plans of the Board of Public
aui tot) p. m., and again on WednesI Works were discussedand approved is visiting friends here, fie has not
day
from (I to .8 p. m. All of the comr
and the next step was for the council visited Holland for eight years.
If they fail to wear to your l0 c„n „ 6|)(;,lttlc,cul,on.
rades who receive this notice are exMrs. John Lubbers who ha? -pent a
entire satisfaction return At a proviouselectionin IS!)? the city month among her many friends and pected hi notify their fellows.
This will give an opportunityfor
them and iret your money or lmd vn1,tl1 u’
>/> relatives in Dreulhu, returned to her every comrade, from whatever part of
tern, it was then proposed to empty home, 2*7 Centra! avenue., on Monday.
the country, to see his fellows Those
a new
Ithe .-••wage into Black Luke. This
R 'V. (i Andreae of Jersey City, X.
nut fortunate enough to get in at this
j plan was strongly opposed by many
J.. wa« in the city the early part of the
impromptu campfire Monday evening,
persons of influencewho claimed that
week, accompanied by his wife and al’ comratits will be brought in by his
it would endanger the health bf the
three children. Two of his children
fellows at the Wednesday gathering.
community if the sewage should be will study at Hope next year.
'•Ye intend this notice shall reach
emptied in the waters surrounding the
Rev. (7. Dangremondof Newark. N. every living comrade of the old 13th
city.
Y.. brother of Mrs. Bertsch, arrived Michigan, i will be at the above room
The present plan which has carried
here Saturday and is spending several to greet all comrades who may put in
the approval of the people Is to lirst
days in Holland and vicinity, renewing an appearance.
filter ami purify the sewage chemically
old
acquaintances.
Every assistancewill be rendered to
Jeweler and Optician,
and then to empty it into the river and
Mis- Eflle Madden of Plain well culled the comrades to -ee all the objectsof
lake. This does away with the previous
TV. Ei'ihlh St. uwl Cuilrnl An.
interest during their stay in the city.
on friendsin the city Wednesday.
objection
AUG. A. R. Postswill be informed
M A-. Alice E. Xaish is rusticating at
It was with fear and tremblingthat
of
4he arrangements for the care of
the council again submitted the propo- Douglas for a short time.
feeding and housing of the G. A. R.
sition to the public, but this feeling
Perry E. Askins is spending a week
during the reunion.
is
ha- now changed to rejoicing. The with his aunt, Mrs. J. S. Wa.-on, ’at
All comrades expecting to attend,
city is to be congratulated in this mat- Muskegon.
please notify, by postal,
To buy a Gasoline or Blue Flame ter as it is certainlya step in advance.
Mrs. Helen M. McCoy, of St. Louis,
L. Chadwick,
Oil Stove. In order to make room
There were !»1U votes polled. This Mo., ia a guest at the home of her
-7 Pine Street, Chicago.
for our Fall Stock of Ranges, Cook was u very heavy vote for a special
brother, K Cady. In company with
Late Captain Co. D., 13th Reg. M.V.I.
ing and Heating Stoves, we have election. At the last regular election her niece, Mrs. Minnie Crose, a delightthere were l,f>M votes. Out of the total
ful week was passed with friends at
reduced the prices as follows
A MARRIAGE FESTIVAL.
vote cast 10 were blanks, 522 were in
Kokomo and South Whitley, 111.
On
the
evening of July 5th, there
$2.4h Stoves for ............$1.90 favor of sewers and 37$ Opposed
Mrs Mary Horton, Clairvoyant.Il were- gathered at the par-onage of the
In the first ward there was a total
5.00 Stoves for.. ......... 4.05
South Division St., Grand Rapids, will First Reformed Church at Chicago.
vote of 239; of these 134 voted “yes" and
5.50 Stoves for ............4.15
be the guest of Mrs. E. Cady, I2C» Cen- M& and Mr.-. Herman Vurbeck and
105 ’‘no." This made a majority of 2!*.
tral avenue, for a few days.
6. 0(f Stoves for ............ 4. SO
daughters Ruth and Grace! Mr. and
The second ward had only about one7.50 Stoves for ............ 0.15 third the number in the first ward but
G. Groeuewoud. Sr., of Fremont, is Mrs. Anthony Wiersma. Mr. ami Mrs.
8.00 Stoves for ............ 0.75 the majority was greater. The aider- visiting bis ?on Henry Groenewoud for Jean Brouwer and daughters Alice and
Marguerite: Mrs. William Walker and
a few days.
9.00 Stoves for..
........ 8.00 men from the second, Hole and Filechildren,
and Mias Sadie Dyke, and
man, are hustlers. They got in their
Mrs./B. L. Scott and daughter left
10.00 Stoves for ............ 8.75
returns nine minutes after the polls yesterday for a trip to Niagara Fails Mcs, Harry Sonnema of Grand Rapids,
12.00 Stoves for ............ 10.50
and Mrs. William Verbeek of this city
clored. It read, total vote M: blank 1: and other New York points.
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Mrs. P. K. Garvclink of Allegan
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Wash Goods!

FORKS.
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set.J

We need the room

'1'>

We need the money

$3.50.

T

he time has come when we must say farewell to

all

NEXT MONDAY,

beginning at

our Dimities
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o’clock, we place
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Lot
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1— All our colored Dimities that sold from 8c to
a yard go for
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Lot 2—

a Yard.

All our colored Dimities that sold from 12'jc

to 25c a yard

go

for

•
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w
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The above arc

7C

a Yard.
and good

all this season’s goods

choice

patterns; but this store never carries over goods from one

l

GO!!

season to the other, and when we say GO ! they

.

Not a yard will be sold till 9 o’clock^ and sale for this
day only; so We advise you to be in time. Never mind
wash-day— do your washing some other day.

..

14.00 Stoves

............ 12.00

for

Taffeta

yes Gfi; no ^Sl: majority 36.

Miss Gertrude Upholtof Grand Rapityas the happy occasion of a marthird polled the heaviest vote, ids and Maud Nason of Mill Creek, have
riage festival.The Rev. G. A. Water550. Uf these 2 were blanks while the returned home after a week c visit with
er. pastor-elect
of the’ Reformed
pro-sewer votes outnumbered the anti’s their cousin Miss Upbolt of Drenthe.
at
Oyster
Bay,
Long Island,
nearly two to one, 1»:5 voting in favor,
Miss Upbolt accompaniedthem.
tarried to Miss Fannie li. Verand 83 against the project.
The Mi.—-; Jennie. Carrie and Cora
b<? youngest daughter »f Mrs.

Just received, another big lot of
Ribbon, all colors, for 15c a yard.
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amaze and amuse. Ourexcbangcs speak
in tbe highest terms of both the
ttonal merit and high character of this ;
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new make
1

tbe five o'clock collection from

prising

the rtreet tetter boie,.
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With

a rlewof bringing the schedule

working hours within tbe provisions
a'e ^a^|oftbe circular,without impairing the
epai tments
following changes have

er e'- • X>1

experience
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my

store, and can

now

of the finest stocks of

SIDEBOARDS.
DINING

BEDROOM

TABLES.

Si'lTES.
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CHAIRS.

FANCY

ROCKERS, 9
A
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ART
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you intend
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to pare peaches, j135 been felt b\ e\eff opponentof
P0110)’

_

the) To the publie the only change

like to
to
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not.

have you

buy or

CURTAINS. ETC.
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and see my stock whether

V?

v

£

will

REIDSEMAi!

EAST EIGHTH ST.
A NUMBER OF BABY CABS AT COST.
47

in-

f tijt’ present ad- voived in the above is that the office

TEt’’ luTr*

caudim.

Fine Furniture?
--

er&atile
| for the delivery of mail at 12:15 o’clock
jr years ago, of and remain opeD until 1 o’clock. The

intG,’aDfli evening collection from the street -let’ "1
!5’ e ,U.C,/.*01 new Dutch pem- ter boxes will be made at 5 o’clock as
ocratic weekly for 1 !5^rn Michigan heretofore.
.

v

.

juth Haven Prafierriop Co.. South imperiRlistc

Witts Little Early Risers. L.

'> a

/ ,atl

the dop
,since
‘Standaard” nu
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Monday August

WANTED. -Women
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,0
ie
*
rt^‘ i
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a
gervjce?
J-

w* !lTt‘‘ '
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.

extortion, are what people want now,
and will liberallypotronize. Will ex-

KIISOV! \\ FLR..CO.
0»*SO OAI'IUVMICH.

f,11

’’

Fred:hedlfmade, and went into efccl last
WeekJy
, .
1 will oe the manager
and Albert the Sunday: The carriers will report at
show to which our readers will extend ... ,
rr
/, ..editor of De Herafll
Aloert Kam-,theofficefor tbe assortingof mail at
a hearty welcome. Genuine novelties . , ,
„
ferbeek is not unkno
n
to
the Dutch ji:45 o’clock, and the office will ojien
and somethingnew at resonable prices,
grand combination, and

I

5?^

many feature, new and eUrtand many feat« which delight,

’
.
. •

PAPER.

pro-'

Appreciate

I

j

‘

j

.NOW
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.vou ljring the bottle.

i

j

j

ecntiug

VISIT.US

s.ckness and agreeabk in health.

!

fund.

congress.

.....

MICHIGAN SHOULD

?

CON, OE FREE'S DRUG STORE.

!

Captain Harding saysL. the appro-

community.

liberallywith the public, and of

CVERY'RETAli^FLl'B:
NITURE DEALER' IN

Our Imperial Cologne

of the refreshing kind,

•

“

)

—AT—

priations thus far mace for improve- should any time be consumed on SunPawnee Bill'* Great .Slum*..
ment of Kalamazoo riv r are entirely day in the performance of work which
We are advised that Pawnee Bill’s inadequate, and nothin has bean done : rightly belongs to other days of the:
Combined R. R. Show. HistoricalWild or is now* proposed, the *15,000 availablei week‘ * * When it is possible ar-l

33.

Cologne.

a good

duJ

West, Indian Museum. Grand Hippod- hoing heid in roservd , ,»ii more
tl
rome and Congress of noted Chiefs and provided by
day service,relievinga certain number
AND
PRICES -------RIGHT,
--------j-jCow Boys, Vaqueros and a limitless At Holland harbor a thirteen-foot°f carriers from duty each Sunday.’'
The present Sunday schedule reHocus: kaototta.*.; i:S0to*:*»r.a.
X j number of special features,will pay us channel was renewed, ibe amount ex
quires the carriers to prepare their
Evenings by Appointment T a visit within a short space of time. It pended being €3,130 aid a balanci* €3
Ottawa Phone
|-iisundera management wnich has, in ,l^*
mail in tbe morning for the noon deliv;.ery, to be at the window between the
the past 15 years galoot a most enviable
NEW BEMQCR^C
hour, of twelve and one oViock, aod to
reputation for dealing honostiy and;

i

S

r,:5,:lt

S4? feStfta

Holland, Mich.

•<•
^

^
Nothing so Refreshing as

springs, wall paper and the cheaper 5bip,,v<), are prictteatowlthetouttotl^ window
p”'
grades of chairs, etc. Mr. Reidsema i- inu. Luxe Michigan. Tlpexfienditures ' vided, but the carriers should only be
the oldest furniture dealer here, hav- aggregated 86,347 and thj balance avail- ; required to remain in the office long
enough to prepare their mail for deiiving gone into business in 18(11, and de- able is 8274.

DENTIST.

3 FIRST-CLHSS DENTISTRY

‘
}

fines the working time of letter carriers I 1

an Tielen

V

•

Ina

South Olivfthia county.

stocked with mattresses,feathers,

j > ii

St.,

la.,

Las been called to Pease, Minn.

partment, rugs, art squares, oil cloths, able to land alongside th outer

M GILLKsPlK,

IS East Eighth

THE BUSY STORE.

linoleums, fancy rockers, fine couches, of the south pier during calm weather. | patched on Sundays, a collectionshould
|
f ] chairs, etc., while the basement is but the towns of Saugatuck and Doug- ! bt-* made from all -treet letter boxes in f

4
DENTAL
2 Central
V^UIUdl ^pALRORS.

£

BMM

|

j all Sunday work
by carriers to “be rcat Sauga.jduced tbe mit,imilni
We quote
ond floor is devoted to the carpet de- tack, vessels drawing .(ght feat are from ,ue t.ircullll..

room sets, fancy tables, etc.

.

^

i.

in

to sideboards,dining tables, fine bed-

•(-

YYY’i'

j..’

had

The ground Hoar

DRUGGIST.

i s j-j-j.j

,

*

then filled it entirely with a new line
of the finest furniture to be

ery. School Books and Supplies.

| S. A.

’^

^

has

fy.

no extravagant prices.

4
•v

.

call at the furniture store of S.
SUNDAY WORK OF MAIL CARRIERS
Theological student L. Jerkhuf, has
REDUCED TO A MINIMUM.
Reidsma this week showed a great impi-pyement in the interior arrangement icfl!‘t° PearliDe’ this county, and to,
t circ^
,
M, Htidsma
rrtjto en-

.•

TIES.

k. The ceremony was
Rev. H. Hurmeling.

1
j
—
* ,
i

Taffeta

v.i-f

Rev. G. Westenberg of Peoria,

8TOBE.

ly, carefully and economically./' tire store, tastefullydecorated it and
waiting, no danger of error,

>y

^

;

wide

erbe'

j

4 i ! I i

!

c

-

*
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?•

r

i

t

iti.

^

iNIuHT.
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113 voted in

..
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A FINK FI

j No

Ba4r(l k

,

blanks.

!

StAll
ALL

Urtnl

was

15c.

COME AND SEE THE LATEST IN

curoat] s. 1 - smilax. and palms.
the negative and 101 In the affirmative, !
.
Refreshmentswere nerved.
while 5 were
i Rcr' J- Gl'oen of Zc'clacd
East Street Church at
In the midst of a shower of rice, the
bridal pair started vu
on .»
a HUUUJIJg
wedding iour
tour
Z ...
......
L.
TJw.i.WS..s.. student J. L. Van Tielen BuffaloCenter, Iowa After spendTheologicai
the affirmative. There were 06 votes • ------- ^ ----------- - ----2J cast:
ing a few week- there with parents and
of these 2 were blanks, while M hari received a call to New Era.
• were on the side of progress and 48; Rev. A. Keizer of Graafnchap has re- friends, they n turned to C’nicago,and
{jwere opposed to the project. This ceived a call to the Christian Reformed last Wednesday, July 25th, they left
the city for their new home at Oyster
church Oakdale Park Grand Rapids.
J made a majority of 6.

No* 8 West Eighth

rvnciu

2

number

Restaurant.

1

the

,

Van Drezer’s

2

.

^ ^ vicinity.

4
I

fourth

m

a majority for tbe opposition. vlsit|n„r[riecd’a„d
I here was a heavy vote in that ward
fro.a the laboring men. The ^ J }

phone 241). Bell phone 158. re

Ribbon

was present.

open at 11:15 iueteau of at noon.

Gunther's
for be welcomed aJlilliug a lohgfelt
A full line of Gunther’s Choice Can- need. The bovs dtem success for

P.

j

M.

•

\ou have no excuse to make fori The quicker you stop a cough or cold ' LOST-A red. Irish setter doi.- anpaper usmg poor coffee when we tell you that the less danger there will be of fatal cVPl., Ut ,h|J rinm<1 llf
The finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit
—
iwillundoubtedlyreirnmenditseifbyBoot & Kramer carries a full line of lung trouble. OneMinuteC^ughCure,^
Fiutitr wiil
juife-s. atS. A. Martin, Cor. River and
Frjeh berries, fruits and vegetables; l^6 sprighiliness ai| straight-forward Oie Famous \ I C hieh-i'radefl,w h t“e4)ni>' harmless remedy that gives piea8e Petu,'n t0 meaDd receive suitable
A. 1. L. high graae coffees, immediate results. You will like it. reward. Henfv Vanderslcis,
Eighth streets. .
at Butsford A Lo
way ul uiscusoing polic questions.
which please the mo.t critics.
L.
40 E. Twelfth Si.
ice

Cream

god..

'

!
1

'

----

C01V Ei**tb aod

s.

,

their enterprising Jrlt and tbe

..

f ?
Kramer.
.
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Times.

of the Poles and

Germans in

half of the American people I offer
your nmjesiy and the Italian nation
sincere eondoleneesin lids hour of
deep hereaveoient.

Detroit,

the Swede* and Polos of Bay City, the

HOLLAND AUG. 6tk

Dutch of Western Michigan, and the
Irish everywhere;all of which people
"WILLIAM M’KINLEY.”
PlMtebed Every Friday, at IlollaDd, Michigan.
The following message has been
were sending money to foreign homes
sent to Baron Euvn, the Italian amOWftCE, WAVERLY MOCK, EIGHTH ST. every month to bring relatives to the And Humbert, King cf Italy.
bassador to tlds country:
land of the free. The managers realDead
with
a
Bullet
in
Iptlnn.ll.AOn
“Department of State. Washington,
year If paid in advance.
ized how such a speech us that would
His Heart.
July 30. His Excellency. ItalianAm4vtMilng Ratca made known on Application take and what the result would be.
bassador, The Octagon,Soabrlght, N.
J.: The tidings of the .king'sassasP” Entered at the po»>t officeat Holland, The immediatelywired in to the state
Mwta., for tranamliiaiouthroughthe mail* a- chairman and Roosevelt was recalled. REGICIDE IS AT ONCE CAPTURED sination has profoundly shocked public sentiment. The president lias teleMtoni-elaaa matter.
“I was there and heard the speech,"
graphed to his majesty VittorioEinanuela. olVcring in Ids name and on be
said a local Republicanofficeholder,
AUGUST 3, 1900.
SsLnt Down .7ii*t as He Hail ConipletHl half of the American people sincere
“and while it might take very well at
a I’uhlic Distribution of Prizes,
condolences in tills hour of deep Ik*reavemeiit. Permit me to add the asthe Klim Is Drad an
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS. a lain quel table .where there were none
but Americans present, it would never
surances of my personal sympathy.
Hour Later.
“JOHN HAY.”
do for a minute out on the streets. It
NATIONAL
would cause as much trouble as the
SHAH II.\s A CI.OSK CAM..
For Proaldont—
famous 'Rum, Romanism and Rebellion’
Monza, Italy. July 30.— King Humj Mnn .Mount* Hi* Utirrlngi'with RoWILLIAM ENNJXGS/BRYAN. utterance of a former campaign. Thai
( hert was shot here last evening by a
vnlver In lli'.inl.
For Vice President—
tun.k-r.cv U going to be the one trouble ;
ni,|l,(.||All;.„lo Ilre8s|
Paris.
Aug.
2.— An attempt on the
ADLAI K. STEVENSON. with Roosevelt in tins campaign. They
life of the shall of Persia, Mtizitffer-eda few minutes.
We declare again that all govern- cannot muzzle him because he will not
Din, has been nuide, but luckily it reThe king had been attending a dis
ments instituted among men derive he muzzled, and if he don’t make a bad
sulted in no barm to bis majesty. A
their just powers from the consent of
trlhutionof prizes In connection with
man broke through a line of |Mdiceineii
break before he is fairly started in his
the governed: that any government not
as tin* shah was leaving his apartbased upon the consent of the governed campaign,he will bo pretty sure to put
ments ami tried to mount the royal
is a tyranny, and that to impose upon his foot in it before the campaign icarriage step.
any people a governmentof force is to half over.”— Grand Rapid- Press, .InHe hold tt revolver in his hand, but
substitutethe methods of imperialism
a- soon as hi> intention was divined.
ly
ib.
for those of a republic. We hold that
tlte police disarmed him liefore he was
the constitutionfollows tin* .‘lag and
Story of it Slave.
able to lire. At the ]MtUce station the
denounce the doctrine that an cxeeu*
To be bound hand and foot for years
; man expressed regret that he had been
live or congress,deriving their exist- bv tbe chains of disease is the worst!
unable to carry out Ills Intention. He
ence and their powers from the consti- f(*)rm of ?lavel.y. George D. Williams,
said: “This is an affair between me
tution. can exercise lawful authority 0f .Manchester,Mich., tells how such a
1 nud my conscience."
beyond It, or in violation of it.
slave was made free. He says: “My
j He s|h*aksbut little and that with a
national pi.ati ohm , wife has been so helpless for five years
I southern accent. Tin* police believe
that she could not turn over in bed
him to Im* an Italian. Ib1 is aiMiiit2U
STATK
alone. After using two bottles of Elecyears of age. .lust lieforestarting
For Govtniortrie Bitters, she is wonderfullyimfrom the palace the k1li.Ii received a
WILLIam MAVlil HV. in: roit j proved and able to do her own work.”
letter dated from Italy, signed with
For LieoteiiHiitGovernor
This supreme remedy for female disan Italianname, lint pis ted in Paris,
J.v MI’.SG.ItA.MSpKLL, TraverM-Glly.
eases quickly cures nervousness,sleepannouncing to him that he would be
For Socretnry of Mall
le— ness, melancholy,headache, backassassinated. The police indie ve the
JOHN W. KWING, Grand
ac he, fainting and dizzy spells. This
man who attacked the shall was not
alone in his effort. The whole of the
For Treasurer
miracle working medicine is a godsend
CHAKLKS F Sl'NDSTHl'M.MHr.jn. tte. to weak, sickly, run down people.
indiee department is at work seeking
for his accomplices.
For Auditor Gt-m-ralEvery bottle guaranteed. Only 5 cts.
HAM H. HUDSON. Mancelona. At the drug stores of Heber Walsh,
Alt"iu|ifon Altodiniler'*Life.
Holland, and Van Bree-A: bon. Zeeland.
For Attorney Genera!—
London. Aug. 2.— The Vienna cor—5.
JAMILS OTIARA, Benton Harbor.
respondentof the Daily Chronicle,
For Commissioner of Land Mtlre—
wiring Wednesday, says: "A rumor
MAJ GKOKGi: WINANS. Hamburg.
has reached here from Belgradethat
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
KorSu|icrlntendcntorPublic Instruction—
KING HUMBERT.
an attempt was made to assassinate
STKPHMN LANG DON, Monroe.
:t gymnastic competition.
Ho had just
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
King Alexander while he was driving
For Member of State Hoard of Education—
; entered his carriage with his aide-do
through the town. It is said lie was
Frances A. Veach to Arnhes C.
DH JAMES M. ENTEE, Ml. Pleasant.
I'arkhurst.40 acres in Heath
shot at. but was not injured. The ru1 camp amid the cheers of the crowd.
For CresldemialElector-,at Large—
John
Heckman
to
Leonard
Rein* when In* was struck by three revolver mor is uiieontlnimd.”
LAW HENCE HUIUNGKR.Saginaw;
hart, 40 acres in Monterey ......
i shots tired in quick succession.
PHILIP H. WACHTKL. Pctoskoy.
BOERS *8X111 SURRENDERING.
Charles G. Hoch to H. P. Marsh,
Monarch I’lcrcotl Through the Heart
Huntrr Think* He MTU (let 4.000 on tha
COUNTY.
480 acres in Valley ............. 100
One pierced the heart of his majesty,
l'rln«l<N> Arrangement.
For Judge of PrnUtt-—
Wm. H. Smith and wife to Joseph
who
fell hack and expired in a few
London,
Aug. 2.— Lord Roberts lias
JOHN C. POST. Holland.
Finn, 20 acres in Casco .......... 1000
For Sheri itminutes. The assassin was imfncdiate- telegraphed to the war office as folTHOMAS WATSON, Olive. Emily E. Wheelock to H. F. Marsh
lows. dating at Pretoria. Aug. 1:
For Clerk—
100 acres in Valley ............. 475 ly arrested and with some difficulty,
•'Hunter reports 1,200 more prisoners
JOHN A. HIGGINS, Georgetown.
saved
front
the
fury
of
tin.*
itopulacc.
Jentje Van Tubbergen to Gerrit
For Register—
surrendered yesterday, with ComVan
Tubbergen,
40
acres
in
FillHe
gave
his
name
as
Angelo
Bressl.
HENRY PELLEGROM Grand Haven.
more ........... ......
GOO describing himself as of Prato, in Tus- mandants Rouse and Fontenel, wiiilst
Village,
For Treasurer—
CommaiMlaiifsDeploy, Potgieter.and
Walter
O.
Leach
and
wife
to
Franz
THOMAS MASTEUSON.Tallmadge.
cany.
Joulx'i't surrendered to Bruce HamilFor ProsecutingAttorneyWebber and wife, 201 acres in
ton. who collected 1,200 rifles. i2»0
HERUERTT. ROOT, Grand Haven. Casco ..........................2000 ASSASSIN WAS FROM OVER IIKRK. ponies and an Armstrong gun. LieuFor Court Couimisslonen.—
Auditor General to C. E. Marsh,
Further Drtallaof the Murder of the King tenant Anderson,a Ikinisti officer in
WM. N. ANGELL, Grand Haven;
lots 250 and north half 251, Mathe Slants artillery, also surrendered.
of the Itullana.
W. O. VAN EYCK, Uollaud.
catawa Park ........... ......... G01
Olivier, with live guns and a number
Monez, uly 3 .-—The terrible tra wsly
For Coroners—
of burghers, broke away in the HarAuditor General to C. E. Marsh,
linpiKMied so quickly and unexiieciedly
DR. it. BAKER, S|.riug Luke:|
rismlth district, lait Hunter exi>ects Imperial Russian Cossack Riders— Rare Tribes of Flatlots 1G and south half 244, Macatbut tin* king was dead almost In fore the total prisoners will amount to 4.DR. OSCAR BAERT, Zeelaud.
tawa Park ......................5*G2
For Surveyor—
the .spectators realized what had*, oc- 000.
head Indians— Troupe of Genuine Bedouin Arabs.
G.J. HEnSELINK, llollHiid. Edward McDowell and wife to
cttrre J. The king. amid the ebeersoftite
"An uiifortumite accident occurred
For Uginlature— Firat District.—
Chas. E. Eckbloom and wife, 10
«m tlie Krugerscrowd, came out smiling,accooipaffiert near Kr»*»b*rikntadt
acres in Casco. ....... ..... . 2200
D. R. WATERS. Sj-ring Lake.
by his aide-de-camp, <«cni*raiI'onzio dorp Potelwfstrooin railway. The enSecond District—
Mary P. Slosson and husband to
Caglia. He had entered the carriage emy had torn up the rails and a supply
CORNELIUSSTRUT K, Jamestown. Chas. S. Edwards, 50 acres in
train escorted by the Shropsliireswas
! and was just driving off "when the
Clyde #1 and exchange of proderailed, thirteenbeing killed and thirM.O. MANT1NG. l*ubU»her.
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500 Horses-500

JK*nuKratlc Congressional Convention)
Fifth CongressionalDistrict of the
State of .Michigan.
A CongressionalComention of the Fifth CongressionalDistrict of the state of Michigan will
be held on Thursday, the Hthdayof August. A.
D., 1900, in the Ionia street hall of the Auditorium in the city of Grand Rapids,at J o'clock
V. M., for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Congress from the Fifth Congressional
District of the state of Michigan, to be voted for
of the State of Michigan on November 6th, 1W0. and for the election
of a chairmanand member*of the Democratic
in the said Fifth District

revolver shots were tired in quick suej cession. Some witnesses assert that
Aditor General to H. D. Sears, 40
Bressi was seen just previously wavacres in Heath, $403; also 40 acres
ing his hands anti cheering. The lirst
in section 7, Heath ............. 530
shot wounded the king in the neck:
Frank R. Fergusonto Shirl Flora,
the second, the fatal one, pierced his
20 acres in Casco ...............
heart, and the third broke the arm of
The United States of America to
the already dying sovereign.
Levi S. Barker, assignee of Jo-‘
The crowd was stunned by the unseph Kerst, 1G0 acres in Clyde.
expectedscene, but speedily a rush
perty.

’

was made toward the assassin. He
No such thing as “summer complaint” did attempt
where Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry is kept handy. Nature's
remedy for every looseness of the

to escape

Congressional Committee of -aid District,to bowels.
serve for the i»eriod of two years next ensuing,
and for the transactionof such other business as
may properlycome before the convention. Each

County in said
ing

District

entitledto the follow-

is

delegates:
Ionia County
Kent County

- - -

.

Ottawa

County

...

...

and was rougn-

m

CASTOR A
I

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hate Always Bought

13

Ry order of the CongressionalCommittee.
Dated. Grand Rapids.Michigan. July til, A. D.

was disobejN-d."
Lorenzo Marques. Aug. 2. —The
Boers have evacuated Machadodorp
and ar* H|ijq»osed to lie preparing to
retreat to Lydenburg.

POWERS

IS

OFF THE STAND.

Defen'lttiitiu the Gim-IifI Shinier Trial

CaiM n Good YYIUim*.
Georgeown. Ky.t .Vug. 2.— In the
Powers' trial yesterday tlte testimony
of tlie defendanthimself was concluded. H vns generally conceded
that while some of the admissions
made by him were in a degree damaging he made jupun the whole a most

Bears the
Signature of

1900.

William R. McGabut, Chairman.
Jons W. Dailey. Secretary.
It Is stated that aabeetos is to be
used in lining the Russian liattleslrips
KOOSEVELDT OX THE STUM I*.
now building at the Cramp shipyards,
There are certain of the oP cam- anti that the officers of the United
Mates navy are considering the adpaigners in Michigan, who will, unless
visabilityof using the same pieeauRooseveldt has undergoneu change for
tkins on the vessels tliat are being
the better, think it advisable to keep built for the American service.

People.

Herd of Living Buffalo. ; Cowboys, Mexicans,

PAWNEE
Father

of

BILL

Indians.

powerful Paw*

f

nee Indians, and acknowledged
Oklahoma, the most Famous Scout, Trapper,

Hunter, Guide and Interpreter now

living.

The Princess of the

MISS MAY

LILLIE,|

Horseback Rifle-Shot of the

” The greatest Lady
World. She created the
rie.

Shooting.

1

1

him $5,000.
George F. Reaver, the star Colorado

|

i

witness for thl prosecution,languishes
in jail on a (warrantcharging him
with Ik* r jury.

|

1

j

j

JESTER ACQUIT OF MURDER.

PRINCE OF NAPLES.

Old Man Gim** l»i!••• ami u ( riiiic i.f Tliirt)
him out of Michigan, or else compel
Yt-ar* Ag* 1* Still a My-lrry.
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for l' treated until the carftbinversformed
him to submit his manuscript for cenKansas City Aug. 2. — A Tillies spethey are treacherous.That’s why all •* cordon and secured him from the
soring, before he opens his lips. They counterfeitsof DeWitt’s Witch Hazel ! f,ir.v of the jH-upb*. An eye witness
elaf from New I /•ndon. Mo., says: A!remember Michigan’s experiencefour Salve are dangerous. They look like! fii,.vs bnmedintelyafter the shots exaoder Jester, the octogenarian, who
years ago with the fiery and gallant DeWitt’s, but insteadof the all-healing w‘*re fired the king fell back pressing has been on
here for the past two
Rough Rider. It is not generally witch hazel they all contain ingredient*| hri band to his heart. He was in weeks for tin murder twenty-nine
liable to irritatethe ekin and cause I Ptantly supiwrted by General Fonzlo
known that Roosevelt ever campaigned blood poisoning.For piles, injuries ; Baglia, who told the coachman to drive years ago of ilbert Gab's, was last
night a<i|iilttei
The Jury took three
in Michigan, but he did. He was billed and skin diseases use the originaland "'D1' a11 ,;1M‘*‘,,t0 t!u‘ onrttle. After his ballots.
for a series, with the lirst one at Jack- genuine DeWiU’s Witch Hazel Salve. ' cxclatiHttion“ft is notJilng” the king
I'rlr*-* I i Xot (’ompari*.
did not utter a sound, Blood gushed
L. Kramer.
son, He was not then as celebrated as
Milwaukee, ug. 2.— The Chicago
from his mouth.
he is now, and attracted little attenThe assassin,on reaching the guard- and Milwauki relegrapiicompany is
Hotli Actonim! Art l«i.
tion. He was known to be a forceful It is probably that had Forbes Rob- room of tin* carabineers,was in a piti- supplyingthe ilwaukce chainlierof
commerce wit I (Chicago quotations,
and energetic speaker and was sent out ertson not, become an actor he would able condition,his bauds and arms being lacerate and bloody and his Avhile tin* buck shops are receiving
simply for that reason and not because have been an artist. Among his treasclot In** torn by the angry crowd. Re- their figures ov r special wires. Tlie
of any magnetism surroundinghim or ures at home are the various sketches plying to questions he hissed through prices do not junpura, hi many inhis name. He hid only a fair-sized which he made when a student at the his clenched teeth: 'Tell them 1 came stances there king a difference of
Dctuleiny schools. Probably one of the
from America on purpose to kill Uttui- from %c to- He In the various oi/tions.
audience at Jackson and made only a
most interestingof these sketches is i i^rl 1 have only just arrived from Very littletradag is being done.
fairly good speech. There was one that of a little girl some (i -or 7 years
America and know no one. I spent a
Fir>4ti liuilnlo.
feature of it, however, which caused of age. who was a model at tin* schools, day at Bologna, and then came on to
Buffalo,
N.
YJ Aug. 2.— Fire early
but whoso beauty in later years se- Milan." A search made at his home at
consternation among the local managcured for her the hand and heart of Prato resulted in tlte tinding of sev- in the morning ^••strayed seven iniilders.
Ings occupied bybusiness houses. Tin*
a young nobleman.
eral compromising lettersfrom New
loss was SL'IIMIO. Fiiv Captain
Alter dwelling upon the beauties of
York. One. signed by a woman, was
Smith's Improved CatharticPills, dated .Tune 25. In this letter the writer Charles Bitciucjn was severely inAmerican citizenship, Roosevelt warmjured, and Firetan It. A. Reid’ was
for the Blood. Liver and Stomach.
asks whether all is ready and ex
ed up and said: “One of the greatest
less seriously liit while fightingthe
Guaranteed. Price 25 cents.
presses a hope that lie will soon redangers U> this country lies in the
flameo. Six of tji* buildings belonged
O. D. Smith. Druggist,
turn. Bressl had been absent front
to the Jacob Doll estate.
hordes of foreigners who are being Holland, Mich.
Prato for six or seven years, fils
["Le Hoi »-t Mort:

Vhv

!<

Roi.M]

t

landed every year atNew York.
ica for Americans!

We

need

which will shut the gates against
this scum of foreign nations being
poured in upon us, and it is time that
we rise and demand it.”
Fortunatelythere were few foreigners at the meeting. The managers,
however, realized the danger of turning that kind of a speech loose in other
sections of Michigan. They thought
tion

Wolcott

Amer-

legisla-

j

digest

America,the land of plenty,many sufTer and die because they cannot
the food they eat. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what j'ou eat. It

-

m kini.ey sends condolence.

cott to whom til position of .United
TeDirrapiuith«* NationV syiiiputliyto States amlmssnlirto Italy recently
was offered. lins|im»pt*d it and bis
Vittorio Emanuela.
commissionlias lin issued. He sucly relieves and radically cures all stomWashington. July 31.— -The following
ceeds A m Imssadoj I tra per, resigned.
ach troubles. L. Kramer.
message of condolence upnq the death
of
King
Humbert
lias
been
sent
from
For Governor iJN'etvIlumimhiri-.
ice Cream Soda.
this country m Italy:
Concord.N. H lAug. 2.— Tlie state
We aim to dispense the finest Ice "Department of State. Washington, Democratic cmmjtion met liere and
Cream Soda in the city.
July 30. — His Majesty. Vittoria Eman- unanimouslynomlated Dr. Frederick
Uela, Rome: In my name and on be- E. Potter of I’ori.-Louth for govenor.
Kiekintveld, 28 E. 8th St.
j

instant-

i

•

The Mohave
Wonderful Bo,

Cremation j Real Ranch Cowbo

us

Throwers |

Mexican Vaqueros.

Daring Lady Ride
Five Bands of Mu

Grand Street Parade at 10 A.
One Ticket Admits to all. Ladies and Childre
Special Care.

Amltusvudoniliip.

Wasliington.lug. 2.— Former governor of Massmiiisetts. Roger Wol-

Prai*

mo>t pronounced sensation in Europe with her WonderFeats of
J

excellent witness.
ful
Rev. John Ktamiier. the brother-inlaw of Whaiton (ridden, was introduced. follow ng Powers, and created
something of ii sensation on cross-examlnation by admitting that he as
I'owers' frk*i» I (but not In any sense
bis agent) s< iglit to get Golden to
leave tlie stai and indirectlyoffered

i;
4;

ty-nine injured,although a special paired had Iwen ordered to prevent trains
passing. A special inquiry has been
ordered to aseertaln why the order

Stupendous Advance

in

Everything Save Price'

Prices Reduced for this day

~

~

ADMISSION

-

and

date only

....................

‘

Half Rates over all Railroac

TmibH— Holland— Auk. 3

commission will visit tlmt sectionnext
mold h to determine whether these

FOR MICHIGAN PEOPLE.

valuations .-hottldnot
more.

FURNITURE %FgRAND

RAPIDS

The two are
synonymous.
The

former to

be

found

nowhere else as in this
city — the latter priding
itself on its ability to produce and dispose of later
styles and better furniture
for less money than any-

icier
is.

where else, thus retainingits

The
Market. The two
togetherbear much

well earned reputation as

(if

hi-

Furniture
linked

weight on the subject of the
furnishing of

a

home

and

where to go for same. To buy
furniture without coming to

Grand Rapids is like traveling
through England without seeing London—and to make a
single purchase before inspect-

ing

and

the superb showrooms

^viewing the handsome stock
i

of the
is

—

greatest play without hav-

r

.

Sample Furniture Co.

similar to deciding on the

ing read Shakespeare.

Go

the

vf
wholc^

world over

you

Ours is the standard by
which other furnitureis
Judged. We extend a
.jJcordialinvitation to all
visitors and residents

and

,

/alike

will find no fur-

niture establishmentso lar^c — none with such a
splendid array of the latest patterns executed by the
most skilled designers,and produced by America’s
foremost manufacturers, as at The Sample Furniture
Ten Catalogues— one or all for the asking.

I

Company.

SAMPLE FURNITURE COMPANY
name)
(The original and only concern allowed to use that

Furniture Exhibition Building,Lyon, Pearl and Ottawa Streets

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

State Items Which Will Bo of General
Interest.

House

our

Y

-WITH-

FrcnU Flrrtmn Het.

July .*{(».-Arthur
Williams, proprietorof a livery burn,
and George Stebbins have made an upI'rlnrl|i!it Kv'iitt »l the I'nM Few liny*
to-date electionliet. if itryan Is electWhI* h Iluvi Occurred hi Oiif
ed Williams Is to sup|iort Stebbins’
Orcnl state.
mother in. law during the reinnlmlerof
Is r natural life. Should McKinley be
re-elected, Stebbins is pledged publicly
Detroit, Aug. 1.— Mayor William
to twist the tail of a vicious mule beMuybury, the Democratic niudldutif longing to Williamsonce a day for
for governor of Mieliigun, neeived a three weeks, or until the twister Is
most tlaiterlimpuhlle reception last disabled permanently. The agreenight on his arrival home from a busi- ment is hacked by a forfeit.
ness trip east. It was the mayor’s ilrst
HN llmly Drlftml Out.
appei.ranee iii the stale since his unanManistee, Mich., July .'H.- Arverd
imous lomkmtlnn for the governor- I'eterson, a young man who was visitship. The Michigan Central train on ing friends here, was drowned while
which he arrived was Hint near the bathing in the river. He stepped sudsouthern slate line by a ear ! id of denly Into deep water and was unable
citizens.
to help himself and the small boys
At the station Mayor Maybury was who were with him could render no
assistance. The life-savingcrew and
• welcomed by a big elieering crowd, and
he was escorted to the Hotel Cadillac other' dragged for hours, but the body
by police, companies of troops, brass 1ms not bn n found, and it has probably been milled out into Lake Mich! bauds and citizens afoot and in earigan.
1 rlages. to the constant accompaniment
of red lire, rockets, music and cheers.
Jlrakniinu ('litirged nUlt TliHI.
Several prominentRepublicans rode in
, Ray <’ity..Midi., Aug. 1. William L.
the procession. At the hotel an inlorEcknrd. a railroadbrakeuiau. Is under
uml reception was tendered Maybury, arrest at Grand Rapids, under a com
which lasted until a late hour.
plaint taken before a jioilee Justice of
“DOt”* NAOKI.i: HAS I’AssKD AWAY this dty, preferred by Lincoln
Jolmaon, ;i tt iveliug Hatesiimu for a
Too|« l liiiritcof .StillsSii I.ohk Tlmt He He- < hicago house. Johnson alleges that
enme mi Aii:itoiiil<i|.
Kckard on July i:t slide a leather
Ann Arbor. Mich.. July 111. Gregory traveling case nmtalnlng sT. In cash
Nagele, better known as*"] toe" Nagele. and a check for $7<n». made payable
died Saturday afternoon, lie was 7t» to bearer.

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has homo tho signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infitney.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just -us-^ood” are hub
I'lxperiments that trltlo with and endanger tho health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*

What

years of ago. and In June completed
lift.' years of service with the universitymedical department. Ills care
for the bodies in the anatomical laboratory led him to become interested
in the structure of .the Imumtt body,
and by close observation lie made himself one of the best practhmi anatomist' in the country. It Is said tlmt if

.Mirliiuioi

Castorla is a

It armless substitute for Castor Oil, ParcDrops and Soothing' Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
ami allays Feverishness. It cares Diarrhua ami Wind
Oolie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— Tbe Mother's Friend*

Bears the Signature of

Soldier IMi * Cn Kout-.

that his sou Alpfrcd. aged L’l years, died
of the .fever on Imard a Fnitcd States
transport while en route from the
Philippinesto San Francisco.H:s re
timins have been forwarded to this
place and are expected ibis week.
the knife point was placed at any Voting Modine enlisted for the Philportion of the liody he could tell ex- ippine servicea year ago a D Manistee.
actly just what structures it would
FiotafUrc Safe ItoM mI,
st ver if it were pushed on through to
Grayling. Mleh.. Aug. 2.— The safe
tla* other side of the body.
in the poKiotlice here was blown open
He came to the university when the
medical department was lirst insti- by a gang of burglars. Tli(* rolilmrs sreured alnnit S:r2." in cash. There was
tuted, and with the exception of two
days when he was laid up wirli a a large number of stamps in the safe,
which wore overlooked or not wanted.
sprained ankle he never missed calling
The. plate glass windows in the front
the students to*their classes with the
and sides of the building were entirely
old Ml. He was the most familiar
destroyed by the explosion and tliesafe
(haractcr whq had ever placed a foot
was rendered worthless.
I on the campus, ami there is hardly
i an aiunius of tin* university who canllMlIh of a Dctniit •! iidgc,
i not recall “Doe” and his hell I'inglugv
Detroit July 2U.— Ex-Judge Flizwib| Two years ago he was given a iteusion
iam 11. GlmniMs. one of the rmost
of $lo a mouth.
prominentmembers of the Detroit bar
and ex-judge of the Wayne circuit
SEAMY MFK IN A IJKi TOWN.
court and recorder'scourt of this city,
j Story of IUI-ery uml Stifl'rrini;at Detroit
died yesterday of paralysis, aged <57
Home a IFini'.
years. Judge Ghnniberswas born at
Detroit, Aug. 1. — Coroner Hoffman Black Lake. N. Y. In 18B7 lie came to
was called to the rear of 7.#! Abbott Detroit. A willow survives him.

s

-tree!. On a bed in the one room on
f*H*k Hi* Volii- P.mi -k A Ka hi.
the second iloorof a brick barn lay the
•Albion, Midi., Aug. L— J. S. Geiger.
hotly of a child. A piece of mosquito wlio lives a few miles northwest of
netting was thrown over it. and an old this city, lias been Afflicted with a voice
woman brushed the flies away. N’earau trouble for several moiitiis so that In*
open window a younger woman sat in could scarcely more than whisper.
This p&int will cover more and last longer than
tears. She was the mother of tla* babe. While returning home from Album a
any paint in the market. Will not peel oil or Her lot lias not been the brightest She few days ago lie was happily surprised
was married to Sum Lerneault a few to Did that bis voice bad returned to
crack. Thirty-live beautiful colors.
years ago. Sam worked for a while. him as strong as ever.
Finally they moved into tla brick barn,
Three Times mill Out.
ASK FOR COLOR CARD.
since they could pay no rent for a
1. 1 using, Midi.. Aug. 2.— Fred M
Holhouse.
We also have a large assortment of Wall Paper afr prices to suit every- A couple of children were born, one ler, » clerk in the oiflee of tlie slate tax
coiimissioner.committed suicideearly
body. Give us a call.
2 years ago ami one within the past
ye4erday by taking a dose of carbolic
ten months Last March Lerneault
add. It was Mueller's third attempt
left his wife and family and did hot reto end bis life since Jan. 1. lie bad
turn. When Mrs. Lerneault was aide
been in poor health,resultingfrom the
she
earned
a
few
pennies
in
a
cigar
Contractor in Painting and Paperhanging.
loss of a leg a few years ago, and was
factory,but the neighbors say she has
very despondent.
been
sick all summer, and Imp suffered,
Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens' Phone l'54.
C'ommltti i] &ulr|d<*with (In*.
almost twarronded. in the upjer story
of the barn. Sunday niglu the babe
Jackson. Midi.. Aug. 1.— Mrs. Gertie
tiled it: spasms while the sick mother Sanders, of 41.* Page avenue, this city,
looked on. unable to help it.
went to the H bburd House at night,
secured a room and retired. Next mornLIVER
70 THE
THE CHILLED
OF INTEKKsI TO WAGF-FAltXilllS. ing she was found dead. The room
JikI^c Decliiu-* ' to Permit u Scheme was tilled with gas from a burner
and it has saved more money to the farmers of America
which had been turned on. She regisAgaint am Kmptoje.
than any other implement ever produced.
Cold water, Midi., July 80. --Judge teredas Miss Gertie Demurest, Goldwater.
Yapli* Las rendered a der.slon in tin*
EpilepticStruy* nml
ease of Eugene Loekhord is. tlie J‘ei*rless Portland Cement eonijnmy, of
Coldwater, Mich., July 8b.— Clarence
Fuion City, tlmt is of Intfprst to wage- Shearer, an epileptic, 22 years old and
earners generally. Lockuard brought a nephew of Rev. Celia Parjier Wooley,
suit in a justice court b recover pay ot Chicago, disappeared from his home
Are the Best on Earth.
for labor. The oompatiy^ad bought a here Tuesday morning. His body was
claim against him and s'mglit to take found floatingin South lake Saturday.
it out of bis wages. 'Hie case went The face was eaten hadly by turtles.
against Lockhard. It wjs taken to the
Hi* lojurivftI’rhve Deadly.
circuit court, where Judire Tuple renTecumseh, Mich., Aug. L— Levi B.
derwl a decision against the company.
He said: “In my JudgmientHie law Thompson,who was injured a few
should not permit an employer to pur- weeks ago by being thrown from a
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and Steel B^sm Plows fitted with Non-breakable S*.ee!
Standardsand the CelebratedNo. 40 meet all requirementsand cannot tr equalled.
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TRIAL, FREES ---

---

20 oilier kinds

....... $15.00 up to $50.01)
Every mtchlnc j' jr.rant.vd !-n years. The No IV
New Monvs has a double feed; a scicr.mic treudlc
motinn that will not make your back ache: so . I
bearing:automntic tinaion. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as pood. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine, it is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
bay any other. Baroain List Free.

AND ALL

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER
UIVKIt

STUhKT. HOLLAND.

.

EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.
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Before you’ve been in our
or not; you re just as welcome. At the same time We will
f-,,ud|y show you anything that might possiblyinterest

-j-

Our large and well selected stock of Pure

Drugs.

Our ('onipletcmilline m
of aiiuuries,
Sundries, inciuuing
including everyining
everythinglor
for me
the
ibilW. such
Mich as
Hu rubber
l*ilhhpi> nipples, teething rings, complete nurs_ ____
babies,

j
Qc

^

Q

.1 ers, etc.

you

ninnlcio ..inr,..
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S -* 1>Asii5dl' uriU ;ve!l selected a iioe of Hair, Cloth and Bath 5*
O j, I rushes as you see in any first-class drug store and at prices

2

And what ought to

Finishes.is £

interest

Faints, Varnishes and Wall

everybodyat this time

It is always a pleasure to have and sell the
.Milligan’s Prepared Faints, the Mundurd

"

5
Q

of year

BEST— Heath A 4
Mictd l\mt* of *,

Jmerico -cheapest because:First, Cau be reduced 25 per cent
with oil. Second, Goes farther.Third, Lasts longer. Fonrth,
Looks better, because brighter than any other.
se “(’roolitc”Floor Faint— dries over night —
if it sticks.

I

7

^

that will surprise

cn

>

your monev

back

Our "Huihvay’ While Lead— best on earth— cheapest because
can take .'1J per cent more oil than any other brand.

finishes

Alahastiiii' Wall l inish — doe* not peel oil like oilier

cheap
1

Full line of Paint Brushes— all kind*— all prices.
Inspect our goou» before you buy elsewhere.
uj

A. j)E KRIJIF

§-':

DRUGGIST,
HEATH

8c

ZEELAND, MICH.

MILLIGAN'S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.

j

EVERY

'

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

%

NT.UW COM.»WY,

--- ALSO

<*u,v

WM. D. R0TTSCHAEFER,

.

I

don t cost a« much, h ^produces theneuicof any instrument-bund or orchratra-tella
fyru* antl wm:s-»Jioold familiar l.ymns as well as tlie popular mm^-it j. ai ways ready.
•bat Mr. Edison s Mi'iiuturcis on every maehine fw.,
>ogues 01 ab dealers,uv NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth Aic., New York.

Mar-

VAN RAALTE.

--

Edison’s Phonograph

I

chase claims against a hi Hirer and set wagon, die*] Sunday morning. Thomp
them off against bis e>empt wages. Ison was a G. A. R. veteran and was
The provisions of the statute in rela- well known here.
tion to set-offs are to j»e construed
School Hotiac Hunicd hy Liithtiiiiii;.
with reference to tlie jxemptioii.sin
Bay City. Midi.. Aug. 1.— Tlie school
the garnishee lav.- and cannot be in- lions** at Bedell was struck by lightvoked to defeat or destroysuch exemp- ning and burned. Loss. SI.ihio, with
tion. 'I’li** plaintiff is eiKitled to recov$000 iiiMirnnce.
er the amount of Ills dam (Ills wages),
.''lichiumi ^11 mi I iii'.
with interest from tlie: time of comLansing. — The state board of educamencement of suit and cost of suit to
be taxed." The case will probably go tion has renewed tbecollegecertilioaies
to tin* supreme court.
of Genevieve Knight, of Detroit,and
L. I’. Suydam, of Mattawan. for life.
MAltniFTTE CLMliUATIO.V.
Hamilton. — Threshing has begun
tiftthenngto Further tU* Krcctlou oi u j and tlie yield of wheat is light. The
-tut ui* to II111.
proKpecta for a good peach crop arc

Muck iliac Island, Mjdj., Aug. 2.-- ! ^Lvllent.
The ccleb'riitlonhere yi*nci'day of
B;i x Axe.— J lie eleven rh uiuiual Nuncl the Huquette day was uiarketiby a large atGdlyvniiii picu
tendance and an elahorliepregrauiine ron County Sunday Sclmol picnic as<>u the life and services if lather Mar- sochitlmi will be held at Bay P*.rt.
Corner River and Ninth. Holland. I quette was curried oua Tlie celebra- Aug. S.
Grand Rapids.—Colonc-l Gliarleg F
i lion was held under Tie auspices of
Kola*, who sueceeeds tlie late Gi hand
: the Marquette Monuafentassociation,
and the purpose was tijarouve fnti-rcst Llscum in China, was a Michiganman
In early life, coming from New Ymk
l in the project pf creclug a statue in
honor of the memory if the great ex- to Grand Rapids.
lidding. — K. K. Pales has suit! i.is
plorer in State park. I
Judging from the I rge amount of Interestin the Coral lumber mid lath
biiMiuRs to his brother. Blngley R.
I public* interest alreadj manlfestid the
pimject bids fair to suejeed. Prominent Pales, of Detroit.
Lapier.— The assessmentsmade by
j among the promote
of the [UOVf
SI East 13th Street.
incut are Ritch well l; own
...... „,V1J
men its the city supervisors this year have
been approved by the state tax com* ArchhishopIreland, of R. Paul: Mayor
Maybury. of Detroit: ‘eter White, of mission.
Stnndish.— Arenac county is without
Manjuctte: Bishop i jley. of Detroit;
j .lami
> 1..
. 1of
Janus
L. iiian
Blair,
Eotiie* w. j. a commissionerof schools.
Ludlllgtoil.— Alfred Modine. a volEstimates given on all work- If you are thinking of building-, let I Dnahan ami Frauklii MacVeagh. of
Chicago: James H. Do ner.
_____of
_____
Buffalo, unteer from this city, who dii*i| in the
Phlllpidnes,was given a military fume know as I can save you
51- 1 and George v,*. pV*k.;f Milwaukee.
neral here.
More Tuxe« Irmii tb 151^ yiinea.
tywosso. — It is said that four outLansing. Mich., Aui. 1.— Ah tlie re- side manufacturingAnns desire to losult of amendments Jinde to the tax cate in this city.
law by the lust leglsljture.this year's
Tnwas Roach. — The Maccabees of
aRsesHed valuation ofjtlietownship of northeastern Michigan will hold a picFarm For Sale.
general repair shop.
Calumet. Ibmght. *11 funty. in which nic here Aug. Hi.
80 aci*es of good farming land. Just
Any person desiring any work done the C’aluiueiand II •la mine is «itLansing. — Alfred Haney and Mrs.
outside of city. Apple orchard and such as repairingsewing machines, tinted, is $P.».772JXib reatei* than that Alice Gornrdl. of Lansing township, me
some small fruit. House and barn and 'ocks. guns, umbrellas, or small ma- of last year, while tl assessed valqa- under arrest, charged with adult *r,>.
plenty water. For particularscall on chinery of any kind, call at John F. tion of tlie ciirir.* coi ity. with the exLansing. — The cash balance In Hie
A. \Y. Klkls,
...
Xalsmanon Hiv**r sti**:et. next to Meyers '.•CptioilIlf otic tow hip
not yet re- state treasury at the ei.iso of business
Half mile south of City.
ported, is tfLbuu.uuulreater. The tax yesterday was $3,114,0.12.
music store, Holland,
BJt
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Better than a Piano. Organ, or Music Box, for it slurs and talks mi well

Oliver Chilled
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Ludington,Mich., Aug. 1. August
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FOK SALE BY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND MICH

WHEN

IN DOUBT,

4

STRONG

TRY

They hare stood the testof years,
and have cured thoauadsof
ica»es of Nervous Diseases, such
Debilitv,Dun ness, Sleeplessness and V aricocele,
Atrophy, &c.
hey clear the brain, strengthen
'he circulation,make digestion
as

i's.\
AGAIN!
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,hf Wl'0l'i^i''-' All drains anil losses are eheAe^crmwel/^i’^less pa'dents
?r^'f iy^Uu' 1,1 'rtnditton often wornestKem into Insadity, Consumpltonor>Death.
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^«‘* *;*h*ron. leg aU uarantee to iX orrefundtS
Addre... FEAL MEDICINECO.. Cle'eland, 0.

FOR BALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH

/

Ottawa County

Prevented A Tragedy.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Times.

Born to
Mr.
ijuru
iu aur.

and
aim

B.
«*•

Smith,

a(t(.n
Mrs. J.
auib.

Timely information given Mrs. George Long, of New Straitsville,Ohio,
saved two lives. A frightful cough had
long kept her awake every night. She
had tried many reified ids and doctors
but steadily grew worse until urged to
try Dr. King’s New Discovery. Ope

**»«*»•*,

Aa Batlaeat Dlvlae RewardB (he Mlnlatrr •• aa Ideal i'rofeailoti.
922.000 at her disposal for such purAn .Intimate friend of Dr., Nowell
PaUlakMl Kymi Frl<Ur. ai UoUaud M Ichigm
poses.
Dwight mills, writing of that popular
The G. A. R. will hold their thirtyOPPICE, WAV&RLV BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
James
A.
Garfield, of Jamestown, preacher in The Woman's Home Comfourth nationalencampment at Chicago
says: “It scums there are not offices panion, reiK'iits this utterance of the bottle wholly cured her; and she writes
Tama of SubM:ripUou,|l .50p«ryeHr, or 91 per on Aug. 2«-30.
year If paid iu advance.
enough. So last winter a little man in Plymouth pastor: “The ixdlticlanIs a this marvelous medicine also cured Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cook of East
dTartillngRate* made known on Application
the legislature introduced u bill to have thread caught In the texture of bill Long of a severe attack of Pneumonia.
Fourteenth street rejoice In the arrival
party and has little freedom. The mer- Such cures arc positiveproof of its powa dog warden nppointed in eaeh town.
Kntered at the pout ottlccat Holland,
chant must buy and sell what the peo- er to cure all throat, chest and lung
Iwh., ior
for tranamiNflou
iruimuiinf
tkrouKbthe mails a* of a daughter.
Now it costs 21 cents more to collect the
troubles. )nly 50c and $1.00. Guarant«otM-cla«H matter.
Dr. McOraber, the well known spe dog tax than before. Now this man ple want and must serve them. The teed. Trial bottles 10c at Hobor Walsh
lawyer must move In the groove digcialist, is at Hotel Holland to-day, Sat
bad better introduce one more hill ami ged by the mistake or sin of Ills clients, .Y Van Brce A Sons Zeeland, druggists.
AUGUST 3, 1900.
urday and Sunday.
get the House to pass It and then retire while the clergyman is freely ijermltIcf GntHin S(mIm.
MAVltllltV FOK (iOVKK.NOR
The LouisvilleCourier Journal, Hen- to private life, and that hHl should be tisl to teach the great eternalprinciples Tlu finest lee Cream Soda with fruit
of God, and ho steers by the stars.
juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and
It has seemed, for man}' weeks, a for- ry WuttersonSspaper, which so vigor- for the appointmentofa cat warden.”
"Great is the power of be press. But Eighth streets.
gone conclusion that Mayor Maybury ously op]>oscd Bryan inlNHi, will support
G. Moekc of Borculo, has 280 acres in
the press writer lias no |>ersonalconof Detroit would receive the Demo- him this year. There are many others. hay this' year and expects a crop of
For lowest prices, good groceriesand
tact with the reader; must report prompt delivery,call on Will Botsford
cratic nomination for Governor. When
about 700 tons.
things evil us well ns good. Great is A Co.
A farewell party to all summer wash
the Democratic Convention met in DeThe Heinz Pickle company has a the power of the law. But law is litigoods next Monday at 9 o'clockat John
troit, Wednesday, it was found that,
gation, and tile Jurists may struggle
Vandersluis. They will all be sold at 3c branch salting plant nearly completed
with here and there a local favorite,
oftentimes for weeks and months to
and 7c a yard, so be in time. A big at East Saugatuok.
settle some quarrel^ correct ggrao inMr. Maybury was the lirst choice of
line of new fall calicos will !><• opened
Ralph Voneklaasonof Zeeland is an justice dealing, as Webster said, wlib
nearly all the delegates
at the game time.
alternate presidential elector on the negatives oftentimes.
Mr. Maybury has had a long, honored
The
Ladies' Guild of Grace Episcopal Democratic side of the house.
"Great is the power of the physician.
and successfulcourse of ewperiencejn
But. unfortunately, in Influencing his
church
will give a lawn social at the
Reports
come
from
leading
fruitgrowpublic affairs. As member of Congress
residence of Mrs. Peter Brown, 17 West ers that grapes will be much nicer this patient his personality must first of all
and as Mayor of the great city of Dework upon an abnormal condition,and
troit, he: uhp
has uciih-vuu
achieved u
a suuui-ss
success uittk
next 1 hursday evening. year than last. The clusters are large when the isitlent Is restored to health
It.. Iltlll flltttllk'lA IWk
has won the favorable attentionof the ^^yuian’s orchestra will furnish the and well filled. The crop will also be
ami ready to receive the physician’s
M.G. MANTiNG. PublUhvr.

just south of the city, on

.

Wednesday-

K‘>od manufacturing industrieswith the

<

Gunther’H Fnndles.

A

full line of Gunther’s choice Candies at S. A. Martin’s, cor. River and
Eighth streets.

You OlVf

It

To All

your froinds to toll them of the curative
power of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.
I bet half of 'em have stomach trouble!
Send for lOe, 50c or $1 bottle, to H
Walsh druggist.

You will never find any other pil|h so
prompt and so pleasant as DeWitts
Little Early Risers. L. Kramer.

t

,

Call and get sample of our 00c Tea:
good strength and
Will Botsford A Co.

ilavui.*

The

t

that

country. He

is

a

man of great ability, ,uus*c- All are

t

larger than last season.

invited.

—Lawton

Lead-

personalityhis task Is done.
“But this advantage adheres in the
ministry. It emphasizesthe great positive moralities; it handles the most
powerful stimulants tlic world has ever
known vtornul truths; It plies men
with divine inspirations;It deals with
the greatest themes life hokls-God,
Christ conscience, reason, sin, salvation. culture, character, duty, Immortal destiny.

Chinese Question

Byrns & Travis is the name of a new er.
experiencein commissionfirm that will buy up fruit
Fire at an early hour Saturdaymornpublic life and of most pronouncedpo- and ship to Milwaukee and to northern ing destroyed a large jiortionof the
Is
topic
con- #
litical convictions. Il«- has been in Wisconsin and Michigan. They are Loescher tannery in Muskegon. It is
politics so long that all question of his making arrangementsfor dockage and not known whether the plant will be
fronts the civilized world,
the prices
ability and character was decided years will call on many of the fruit growers, rebuilt or not.
ago. As an orator, hew ill be able to
The Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad
are quoting on
Theological candidateL. 1’. Brink
add much to the interest and enthusihas been appointedby the Classis Hol- will drop its distinctive name, and bo
asm of the campaign. He has not
this
subject, in this city
vicinland as missionary among the Indians. merged as the Northern divisionof the
"When all other arts have been sesought the nomination.The action of
was ordained great Pennsylvania system, of which it cured, it teacliestin* art of right liv- ity, 2 to 1.
the convention was of that spontaneousOn Wednesday
odnesUay evening
evening he
lie was ordained,
has formed a part for some time. A ing; when all otljer sciences have been
nature which determines when the If,!vf' H' u" Uooec"’ H' B“ots "nd close trafficarrangementhas also been
mastered, It tea dies the science of con. H. Vos taking part in the exercises
it is
thing
talkofficeseeks the man.
effected between this company and the duct at home, the market and the foDoctors F. .1. Scbouten, L. A. M.
As GoveJnorof the commonwealth of
Michigan Central, for western Michi- rum. It {Hits its stamp not into the ing about.
Michigan, Mr. Maybury will add to his Riemensand J. A. Mabbsof this city,
wood that will rot not into the iron
gan business.
long record of successin public life and C. A. Fisher of Hamilton, J. S. Walthat will rust, not into colors that
stop
look at
patterns in
Farmers are all in the midstof thresii
will administer the duties of iiis office ling and Ezra Walling, of Coopersville
will fade, but Into the minds and
ing. Wheat in most sections is poor beu ts that are immortal.
in a manner to add to the good name and A rend Van dor Veen of Grand Hathey
in,
while oats and rye are generally good.
"Multiply the honors and emoluments
of the state and the happiness and well- ven, have recently registered as physiAn amusing feature of the rate war of the other occuimtions one hundred- their
being of its people.
cians with the county clerk.
eyes,
they read the prices
inauguratedby the Goodrich line of fold, and they need them all to comThrough the intervention of one of
pensate for the happinessami opporf
steamers to drive the Barry line frora
Every tux receipt in Michigan the
tunity of the Christian ministry seekher graduates, Dr. John A. Otto, of the
the
Chicago
route
is the shipment «f
past year is an eloquent appeal to the
ing to make the church a college for
Amoy hospital,China, the Hope Colsand to Chicago over the Goodrich line
voters to oust the Republican party
the ignorant,n hospitalfor hurt hearts,
lege library has been enriched by the
by the Barry people. The Goodrich an armory from which man may refrom control in the affairs of this state.
addition of two instructivevolumes on
sS
of these
freightis one cent a hundred and the ceive weapons, that opens up springs
—Muskegon News Reporter.
“MissionarySuccess iu the Island of
Barry sand at 20 cents per ton is taking for thirsty pilgrims anil plants and
Formosa,”
up most of the room on their boats. palms In life’s desert.**
The Hollund-Ainerican
citizens in
Miss Jacoba Mouw died Monday after- The Barry line has not met the cut in
at
the United States thoroughlybelieve
noon at the age of 2f>, at her home on freight rates.— Grand Haven Tribune.
STARTLED THE HOUSE.
that had the McKinley administration
Columbia avenue. She had been ailing
taken a strong position against the
;^n»a„een amng The Allegan County Pioneer society A Yeatrltoqnlut Who Created nn Up- is past.
(.rnaalnn
nf
ftmat.
Ttrituin
in
.ho
-Tpanc.
<W
a
|0I,8
ttau
*»
ttat ^r death was will hold their annual reunion at the
gression of Great Britain in the Transroar In ConareMH.
not unexpected. Beside many friends
Allegan fair grounds Aug. 15. A fine
A ventriloquistwho was in the house
vaal, the independenceof the South
a mother and brothersmourn her loss.
program has been prepared and a nice of representativesone day shortly 1**African republics would never hayo
The funeral services were held Wedbeen wiped out, and the unholy and
time is anticipated. A general invita- fore the close of the recent session of
nesday afternoon at the Central avenue
congress had lots of fun while he staid,
unneccessarybutchery of the brave
tion is extended to all to attend and a
Christian Reformed church.
and. what is remarkable,he knew
,
Boers would never have disgraced the
special invitation is given to every
enough to stop before he got himself
Prof.
Thomas
Armstrong
lias
made
last years of the Nineteenthcentury.
pioneer in the county to be present;
into trouble. He was somewherein
For this reason thousands of Holland- Holland his permanent residence and
at 25c,
The New York man “with the promi- the gallery,and that Is all that any- All our
Americans who have never voted any- has taken full charge of the drill of the nent teeth and turbulent voice" asserts one has been able to find out.
thing but the Republican ticket will West Michigan Band. Under his effi- that all Democratsare cowards. Till
General Grosvenor got up to make a
roll— less
onecient management Holland will develop
few remarks when apparently Speaker
not vote for McKinley this year.
the Michigan Fifth District man u^th
one of the best bands in western MichiHenderson threw out this observation
the teeth and voice dare to make such in his direction:
L_! half
to
IMFOKTAMCK «F GOOD SEKD WHEAT. gan . The boys deserve all the encour- an assertionin public?
“The
gentleman
from
Ohio
will
get
‘The great trouble with most farmers agement in this undertaking that the
Farmers report the arrival of another off the earth."
public can afford.
of this county, and 1 suppose with the
It was tlie speaker’s voice and accent
wheat pest called the “grain aphis,” a
Grand Haven has come in line with a
majority of farmers elsewhere, is that
to a dot. Grosvenor had nothing to
small insect which takes the sap from
they do not pay enough attention to silk burglary. Monday night thieves
say, and It is about tlic only time on
the head of the wheat and thus shrinks
record. He gasped, and so did everytheir seed wheat. A farmer ought to broke into the store of N. 1. Beaudry
the berry. This insect was much in one else, for Henderson is not like
take the same pains iu breeding up his and carried off silks and gloves valued
evidence one season about ten years Thomas B. Reed, who loved to bother
seed wheat as in breeding cattle.If the at $1,000. It’s about time the sheriffs
ago, and this year together with the people with unusual and sarcasticsaysame wheat is grown year after year on and detectives in Western Michigan
ings. He is a considerate and kind
Hessian fly, has done much damage.
CARPETS,
the same land it is bound to deteriorate were hustling to catch these bold
man in the main and would never
W. II. Dunn of Ganges successfully think of being witty at the expense of
in qualityand become mixed with rye, thieves.Such burglaries have been
PAPER,
and then the farmers complains because going on for several months past and tried the treatment of oat seed his sea- the white bearded Ohioan. At the
SHADES, DRAPERIES, ETC.
son to prevent smut. Much smut pre- time the voice was projected into midliis crop is diminishing year after year, still no clue to the perpetrators.
when, as a matter of fact all that is
Mrs. Grietje De Jonge, who last week vails in this vicinity, but his field is air he was peacefully conversing with
needed is careful attentionin the selec- made an attempt to steal goods from free from it while those, closely adjoin- the clerk and didn’t even hear the remark. After the first pause of astontion of seed. Seed that is pure may be E. Boone «$; Co. at Zeeland, has been ing have a good deal of fungus. The
212-214
ishment there Yvas a general laugh, and
treatment
consists
in
moistening
the
sowed this year and there will be only declared insane and committed to the
Grosvenor did not join. Then the
a few spears of rye in it. But the rye assylum at Kalamazoo.Her home is seed oats with u solution of formaline,
speaker grasped the idea that someripens before the wheat and shells out on on a farm a mile and a half south of using three teaspoonfuls of this sub- thing had happened,rapped with his
Timks— Holland— A up. tf.lWW.
of fine education,of high social posi
lion, of long and varied

which now

the all-absorbing

but

we

WALL PAPER

overshadows

complex

and

,

'

Why,

THE one

people are

They

and
the
windows and then
come
own
whether

‘

our

and doubt

correctly.
THEN THEY BUY.
Three more weeks

unprecedented
prices and the great chance to buy Wall

Paper

ag-

LESS THAN FACTORY PRICES

Remember These Prices
50c and 40c papers go

and 16c & double

than

what you have

JAS. A.

pay elsewhere.

BROUWER

FURNITURE,
WALL
WINDOW

t

RIVER STREET,

the ground and comes up the next year
as volunteer

rye.

The consequence

is

stance in three gallonsof water, spriuk

Sutphen. She was known to be a
woman of upright characterand ac-

and mixing it unmoistened.—Saugatuck Com-

ling it over the seed

that this farmer's wheat is soon so quaintances feel grieved at this occurmixed with rye that he is ‘docked’ for rence.
that reason when he takes his wheat to
Today the county convention of Odd
mill.
Fellows is being held in Holland. It
“Every farmer who grows wheat
was called to order at :30 the afternoon
should set aside a small field in which
at the K. O. T. M. hall, and the adto grow his seed wheat for the next
dress of welcome was delivered by, Milyear. He should see that it is kept
lard Harrington. The responsewas
clear of rye and weeds, and he ought to
made in a very hearty manner by Judge
winnow it carefully,| selecting the
J. V. B. Goodrich of Grand Haven,
largestgrains for seed, and occasionally
who is president of the convention. At
he should get afresh supply of imported
5:30 a banquet will be served and this
seed. The farmer who does this will
evening the work of the Rebekahs will
make money by it, and his wheat will
be exemplified by a degree stuff from
be a third larger than his neighbor’!
Grand Rapids.
who does not observe these precauBy a score of 19 to 12, Holland boys
tion-. "—Exchange.
won the ball game played at Zeeland
I’eople Turned Awny.
Tuesday afternoon.There were two
Pawnee Bill’s Combined Shows, His- umpires and a scrap and the game
torical Will West Hippodrome,is with- wound up in great excitement. The
out any exceptionthe best we have players,however, did not mix up in the
seen for many years. It is a pleasing fracas and behaved admirably. The
and refined entertainment. At the scrap was started by a smart young
afternoon performancetheir vast can- fellow from Zeeland who had taken too
vas enclosed park was packed, and in much firewater. If experiencecounts
the evening hundredswere unable
for anything, that young man will hereobtain admission.— Washington,D. C., after not mix up in other people’safPost. Will exhibit in Holland Monday fairs.
August 6.
Ray Wheeler, the nine-year-oldson
of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wheeler
It Helped Win JS.it
---------

til

all is

mercial.

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

1

Pere Marquette

It is the duty of every farmer to visit
the Agricultural College once a year
and take his children to see the college
and grounds. This advice applies to
city folks also. To make such a trip
without much expense, the Pere Marquette Company will run a special train
on above date, leaving Holland at 8:10
a. m. and leaving the College returning
at 5:30 p. ra. Round trip rate $1.50,
children under 12 half rate. Fill up
your lunch baskets and prepare for a
delightful
-30

ties.

Twenty-nineofficers and men wrote

^

Grandville avenue, Grand Rapids

was drowned at
Macatawa Park Sunscratches,
_________________

Irom the Front to say that for
?Ul5 ^(Jund9* Soi;e toet and
Stiff Joints, Buckien s Arnica Salve is
the best in the world. Same for Burns
Skin Eruptions and .
.......
Piles. 25cts.abox
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Beber Walsh
Holland and Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland

...

......

iicp.

Bears

outing.
oastouxa.
the

day afternoon,in Lake Michigan, near ®earB tk
the south nler With hi
;
BiSnfttw*
south pier. With his little sister 0f
and others he had
been
in
bathing.
---- ----- --When these left he declared he wanted

Huh

Burns

UUUX.

gavel and denuded out:
“The house Kill be in order."
The sentence was repeated, apparently by an ochi, and then it was the
speaker's turn to jump. He looked as
mystified as a man could, especiallyas
the stenograpjers turned to look at
him reproachfully.Then the voice
came out of nolvbere again. It said:

“Rubber! RibberT
The stenogratJhersblushed and subSUNDAY, AUGUST 5,
sided. The Hwse roared with laughST. JOSEPH.
ter and workload what would happen
Train will leave Holland at 8:35 a. in.
next. Whnt liippened next was anLeave St. Joe at fi:30 p. m. Rate $1.00.
other remark. Which seemed to come
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
from all parts if tire House at ouce:
GRAND RAPIDS & ISLAND LAKE “Goodby, boys, the war’s over.”
SOLDIERS IN CAMP.
Then there \^is a silence that you
Train will leave Holland at 5:20 a. m.
could cut aud tlj* doorkec*i>ers began to
Returning leave Bland Lake at 0:29 p.
hunt for the vektiiloquist, but uoIkkI.v
m.; Grand Rapids 11:55 p. m. Rate to
Grand Rapids 50c and to Bland Lake could locate hl|i and notiiing more
was heard. Hi was wise iu his geu$2.00. You ought to see the soldiers.
oration.— Washi gton Capital.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17.

^8

Kind Voii Have Always Bought

,

Mr. Pin t u» n Joker.
Mr. Platt has »ever lost his love of
fun, although he Joesn’t look it. After
a great deal of j ^rsuasion by his family he consented to sit for his portrait
to artist

Whippl On

the wall of the
studio was a rec ntly finishedportrait
of John Shorn m, whose book— iu
which be paid ds respects fo Mr.
Platt— bad not 1c ig been published.

One day Mr.

1'

itt had ridden to the

studio in an ope car on Sixth avenue
and sat down t IKise without being
conscious that ds coat collar was
turned up. Mr. Vhipple, walking behind him, turned down the collar, aud
Mr. Platt, ids g nee lighting on the
newly finishedik trait, remarked:
"Well, well, I si •ukln’t have believed
the sight of Job Sherman’s portrait

let; Cream Soda.
aim to dispense the finest lee would have rais ] my- choler like
he did not return, the mother began to Cream Soda in the city.
that!"—John Pan Bocock iu Harper’s
Ice Cream
.
n —
””
worrv and a saareh wna lno+.ltM*ori
KlEKINTY ELD, 2s E. 8th St.
Weekly.
The neat I.e Cream Soda with fruit
“ 6earC ^ 1,lstitutl!d-Th'-'
juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and body was found and tatom frora the
At (h« Bui *ball Game.
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiscss
Eighth streets.
water by Capt. Wcckler of the life sav- of the skin of any' sort instantly reDolly Swift— W y are so many of
ing station. Every effort was made to Keved, permanentlycured, Doan’s Oint- the girls fairly tin wing themselves at
Call and get sample of our (iOc Tea; revive the lad but it was in vain.. The ment"
young Mminimun?
store.
good strength and flavor.
Sally Gay— Becai se he is such a good
body was taken to Grand Rapids on the
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of D.r catch, I presume.- mart Set.
Will Botsford & Co.
evening train.
II

to remain and catch some

Soda.
,
Tf5’

,

We

minows. As

.

fPK„

an)'

i

HOLLAND.

One Minute
of

your time, please

t

1

rpHE furniture dealers who
A arc pre-eminently successful are

the ones who are

discriminating against “passe”
patterns,

and who purchase up-/

to-date styles before their cus-

tomers cro elsewhere, in order
to get the newest obtainable.

We

place

at our

salesrooms

on
in

Rapids, Mich.,

sale

the Furni-

ture Lxhibition building,

Grand

August ist, the

entire sample lines displayed at

the Semi-Annual Exposition.

Mr. Furniture Dealer
they are yours at wholesale
and less. You get the newest
patterns before
tors’

your competi-

goods leave the factory.

Come Now!
Klingman Furniture Co.
Furniture Exhibition Building,

fRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Miles’ RestorativeNervine on going to bed,

W lien writing,mention thi> |>a)<er

/

20c

j

|<>« Crvmii Kodii
Fresh berries fruits and
Him to (lipponse the linest Ice at Botsford .v Co’s.

We

LOCAL_MARKETS.

veiretablcs

I'rlri'o I'mmI

Creiun Soda in tho city.

Kikkintvkmj,

UNJUST UMPIRE FOILED.

to FarniorN.

FROUUCR.

Defeat of the Honndvllle damper*
bf the Hartlliiu LilncM.
The baseball cranks were swapping
Potatoes, per bu ........ .................ivi
HeRiis.hntul picked. perbtl
......... I.M si.lrlMi."The1 'ttn'n With I'HnnhurnWJ
Onions .......................................
s!0 neck had Just finishedtelling how lie
WiiiterAppleH-uood................ 1.00 Jtad once made a triple play muisslstUUAIN.
Wheat, per bn. .....................
*3i6 eri when the man with the sandy
Oats, per bu. white ........ ......... 2:t -'7 28 whiskers spoke up.
buckwheatper l!ti. ......... ...... .........
"The remarkable play which the
Corn, per bu ................... ...... 13 i<
Harley. per 100 ....................
«o man with Hit* sunburned ueek has deRye, per bu ............................ ti H
scribed,” he said "reminds me of a
Clover Seed, per
p* bu .......................... ''.on
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers)
..2 03 singular game in which 1 myself once

28 K. Sth St.

porlb .........................
l?>
KRBB.perdoi .................
IDned Apples,per lb .......................
Butter,

•

.

We Have on Hand

The

.

.

...

WALSH-DE K00

U. S. Injectors

MILLING

CO.

•r»«

imuK, pork,
.

Free Storage

i:tc.*

participated. It took place out in Wis-

to 0
Chickens, dressed,tier lb
to 7 consin. The team of which I was a
Chickens, live, peril) ......
......
. 10 iueml*er was called the Hurtling LiShrlnK Chick* ns live .............
Tallow, per lb. ... ...............
ft
regular position was
d, nerlb
bard,
per lb.................... ..... ....... 7 lacs. and
Ueef.drossed.perlb..........
fttod right Held. The Houndvlllo Ilunipers,
Pork, dressed,per lb .......................0
Mutton, dressed, porlb
......... 7 b the team that went up against us. was
Veal, per lb
..........................
1 to. 08
made up of cx-eowboys, and they had
Lamb ............................ ... to 10

experiment

.

;

It is the high

,

my

quality of Royal

with so

....

— FOK—

FLOUR AND
Price to

Baking Powder

tho reputation of getting burly on the

FF.KU.

slightestprovocation.The umpire

consumers

that has

Hay .............................fh to 10*4 was an extremely large man, who
Flour/'SunliKhi,”patent, per barrel ........-I wi
Flour Daisy,”stralKht, per barrel ..........i i" knew about as much about baseball
; Ground Feed 1 (13 per Hundred. 19 Mi per ton
ns Adam did al»out the mechanism of
| Corn Meal, unbolted, 103 pet hundred, 1950 per
an automobile.
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2 8 ) per barrel.
“The game began, and the umpire's
Middllmrs no per hundred 17 00pertou
decisions were so uniformliyunjust
Bran sA pci bundled, lO.OUpertun
Llnaeod Meal «l.ft0 per bund re<l.
and idiotic that neither side suffered

important

estab-

1

Wheat and Rye.

ALSO
...Lubricators,

lished its great

‘‘

Fire insurance(if wanted) on

-«• +-

reputation.

Hides
•more than the other, and for a time all
grain stored with us.
Pries paid by the Cappon A Rertsch Leather Co
Grease Cups,
went well. But in the lust half of the
| No. 1 enrol hide ......... ..... .........8
“ 1 Rreeli hide .................. ..... ...... • eighth the trouble began. The score
i *• 1 tallow
..................
ic
Oils and Grease, for Machine
stood 4S to ID in favor of the Humjiers.
WOOD.
Our side was at Lit. and the first three
use,
Belt, Belt
Prices paid to Farmers.
Dry lieuoh, from ...............$l.ft(Mo2.00 men up drew buses on balls. Then
Lacing,
of Loans at (> per cent on your grain- Hurd Maple, from. ...............I.Cft toUfA
Green lleueh, from
............ fi.lotol.W the fourth man got four wide ones and
all descriptions.
tlie umpire called him out. Our first
base man was justly enraged at the
unfair decision and demanded an exIf in need of the above articles
t planation.
mentioned give us a calll Picture
l “ ‘The bases are full,’ said the umpire, ‘and there is no room for the
Artisticallydone
kitter. Therefore Ik* Is out.’
ut the studio of
'Why. you blankety blank chump,’
JOS. KARISKK,
CO.
exclaimed the first luise man, ‘don’t
Opposite Scott-Limersplaning mill,
you sen that it forces’—
south River street.
IH West Eighth St..
"‘No man can lie scored unless the
HOLLAND. .MICil.
ball is hit out/ Interrupted tlie umpire.
'You may go to the bench for using
profane language.’
Of course the opposing pitcher gave
the next man up four wide ones, and
tire umpire again called an out The
second base man was the one to protest
WILL LIVE
this time, and be in turn was sent to
the itench and put out of the game.
When the umpire called the third man
out on tlie fourth tuiU. tlie rage of our
tiqun knew no bounds. Fear of the
AT HIS
VISIT
Hampers prevented us from doing anything violent to him, and we iiad to be
content with killing him with our

Leather
and Packing

....

Landegend

1, Van

(
\

biscuit more delicious and whole-

some

economy and every way
better to use the Royal, whose
^work is always certain, never
\

*

experimental.

Free Consultation and Examinations

mouths. We threw out words and

OFFICE HOURS,

Dr.

9 A. M.‘

TO

For thirty years Ur. McOmber

hUf,

4, and

5.

YOU ARE AFFLICTED.

McOmber Cures
Where Others

epithets so vehementlythat when our
opponents came to bat every one on
3,
our side but myself had been ordered
9 V. M.
out of the game.
“Our adversaries were already proclaiming victory, init 1 bade them cease
their cries and went in to contend
against them alone.
YOU’D LIKE TO GET WELL, WOULDN’T “The first man up knocked a pop up
YOU?
lly, which I easily gathered in. The
You are not exactly sure of the soeond man lilt a little grounder, which
cause of your weakness, aiHiction I stopiKxb and by hard running lieal
or decline, but stop and think! him down to first. The third man was
disposed of in a like manner.
Have you not, sometime in the past
“I was the first man up in tlie next
i suffered from
'«
inning, mid 1 saw that, as tlie re was
I**
CATARRHAL INFLAMMATION
not tody to follow me, it would be necjilll — perhaps in the nose, throat or essary to moke a home run. Tlie first
IiaJI pitched was a wide one. imt 1
air passages, and afterwards . felt
leaped across the {date and landed int6
distress in parts of your system deep center for four liases, i went to
you knew to be weak? And you the bench and then came up in place
are still wondering why, from al of the second man. This time I

SUNDAY, AUG.

anil

There are many imitation baking
powders, made from alum. They
may cost less per pound, but
th«ir use is at the cost of health.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO.,

100 WILLIAMST.,

NEW YORK.

AT

HOTEL HOLLAND, HOLLAND, MICH.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

always the finest that can

It is

MoOMBBR
NEXT REGULAR

—

be baked.

MILLING

F1.

food

the bread and

io-

DR.

human

i

Framing

WALSH-DE R00

as the

Every housewife knows she
can rely upon
it; that it makes

....

I

an article

and world-wide

Fail.

j

been actively

engaged In special work. From day to day his
enormousexperience with patientsfrom every
state in this country, and many from other
countries, mid with every varietyof chronic

has constantly added to his
wonderfull skill In determining the nature and
cause of diseases, ns well as Increasinghis vast
maladies,

|

knowledgeof methods, means, agents, remedies
and new. discoveriesfor their alleviationand

|

cure.
That he cures the most obstinateand obscure
diseases seemingly with the greatest case, and

l«Kruui..j

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
OTTAWA

OmiiiiuiiiC<IMIl<‘il.

COUNTV.

Holland. Minh.,AUR.

2.

1900.

Frederick Kiugus and wife to A*
The common council met pursuant to « call
manda M. Hik*'-, lot 1” Wail?- adis-m-dby the mayor.
dition, city of Grand Haven ..... $ 409
Present— Mayor Rrusse. Aids. Ward, Kick, File*
man, Hole, spriethina.Luld«us.Hiibcrmann,
Matthew H. Scott Jr. ami wife to
Westhoek. Rlkstn and tho city clerk.
John Lendenman n w i b e i sec.
The reading of minute*,smi regular order of
10, Township of Holland ........ duo
businessWas suspended. Lutnuti Jenison el al to August
I Tbos. Klotnparens a Co. petitionedfor per*
Pierson n e i, se J see 5 Town| mission to place js scale for weighing coal, etc.,
ship of Blendon ................
]

IdaMinnerau to Klaus Nanniuga.

nuineinei and

|

on Hast Eleventh street west of the right of way
of the Pere MarquetteRailway on the south

s 4, n e 4 see

sl‘le<il street,
Talmudge .................. i-»nn
JUU
Granted subjectto ordinance,
Abraham L. Thomas and wife to
lly Aid. Habermstin,
Charles Morton and wife lot T
Resolved, That a committee of
i

12,

i

three be ap-

block 1G Akcly’s addition city of
pointed by the Mayor P* canvass the votes east
Grand Haven _____
1400 j in ttie several wards of the city on the sewer
loan proposition.
Delia H. O’Brien et al to Jacob
The mayor appointut ks mch committee Aids.
Karaphuisn w lr. f n w fr. i and
s e 4 n w fr 4 sec 1*8, Olive ...... GOO Guldens, Ward tud Westhoek.
The council took a rec
of live m nutes
Jane Balgooyen to Gerrit Dogger
AfP-r recess tin* council . - called to order
u 4 n 4 s w 4 sec 33 Township of
Holland ....................... 1000 and the committee on canvassing the votes cates
on the sewer loan propositionreportedthat they

Tryntje Yokes to Charles H. Mchad made* such tancass and the followingwas
Bride w 4 lot 13. block 2GCity of
especiallyafter patientshud spent large sums of
the result: Total votes for said proposition
Holland ........................625 ft2ft:againstsaid proposition37s: blank 10; total
money with physiciansof fame, 11s too apparent
the medicines taken, you do not jumped high into the air and banged
to be quebt toned.
votes cast 910.
get well, or better. You do some- the hall over right field fence. Nine Louis Lumun and wife to Tryntje
Ladles in this city and adjoining towns and
Yokes 34 ft of w 4 Jot eleven, bik
Hy Aid. Kole,
times
feel
better,
and
then
is when times I came to the bat and made nine
country, whose afflictions hud baffled the skill of
9 s w add , Holland ........... . 550
Resolved that the report of the committee on
home runs, whining the game by the
the disease has only p backed up to
good doctorsfor years, and when their conditions Arc You Losing Flesh
! canvassing the returns of the severalwards of
score of 49 to 48. The Houndvlllo Jane Balgooyento Harm Van Dyk
were worse than ever before, cannot understand
get a new start.” It is the
I the city on the votes cast on the sewer loan prolot 3 and 4 block G7, city of HolHumpers were crusty with rage, but
And Strength, Growing Weakwhy their cases should have been found by Dr.
200 I position be adopted, and that the proposition
land ............................
POISONOUS HER S OF CATARRH
none of them 'questionedthe slight irMcOmber so different than they had always supj submitted and voted upon at said election, toer, Getting P;ile and Thin from
posed they wore, and after so long a struggle
lurking in your system, destroying regularity of my coming to bat nine Betsey C. Sellmun to William
wit: "Shall the city of HollandraLe by loan
Tbieleman
part
of
lot
153,
vilwith other doctors, were so readily and quickly
Suffering and Disease, and Have tissue, increasingirritation and in- times in succession,as it was just that
lage of Grand Haven ........... 500 the sum of Tea Thousand ($10,1100)Dollars for
cured by his advanced methods of treatment.
the purpose of constructinga system of sewers
You Failed to Get Relief or flammation that produces ulcera- I slwiuldtake the place of the al>sent Theresia Monloger to August
The same can be said of diseasesof men;
players. And then they take a good
in the city of Holland,with one trunk sewer on
tion.
pain
and
suffering.
The
disTharu
et
ai
n
w
4,
u
w
4
bee
25
voting,middle aged and old. No matter of
Cure?
j Central avenue from its north end to the centre
many liiiertieswith the national rules
Township of Spring Lake ....... "00 | of Nineteenth ^street,with an outlet on Central
how long standing or with how many bitter
tress, though the cause may have
out there/'—New York Sun.
disappointments
you have met in the past,
JohnJ.Cappou and wife to Mary
j originated in the head, may
be in
avenue extended due north near Fourth 'treet.
go and have a talk with Dr. McOmber.
E. King, w 4 lot 13, block E, w
and with a reductiontank placed at said outlet
Arc You Suffering
the
lungs,
stomach,
liver,
kidneys,
The
ProfeMtor’N
Ken.
He is equally successful in the treatment of
addition,Holland. — ......... 4000 j j-q,. tjlc |lUrijiCation of sewage before its disA
college
professor
of
national
repuChronic Diseases of Children.Girls, entering
From Catarrh, Asthma, Bron- bladder, womb, rectum or elseJacob Schipper to Baaye Van den
I charge into the river or bay, and with another
tation whose occasional sermons are a
womanhood, who from abnormal conditions
where. You have
Heuvel, lot 14 village of New
1 trunk sewer beginning at tho corner of Harrison
chitis,
or
a
tendency
to
Confeature of the summer months in one
grow pale land thin, and sometimeswith but
Groningen, Township Holland.. 135 avenue and Sixteenthstreet and running thence
PAIN
IN HACK AND SIDES’.
littlewarningare iirmly in the clutches of the
of the Broadway churches was showsumption?
north on Harrison avenue to Twelfth street,
Aaltje Van den Bosch to John
dreaded disease comsumption, lind in Dr. McOmlow down, between the shoulders, ing some visitorsthrough the music
thence weston Twelfth street to the edge of the
Bomers
et al lot 22 V . D. Bosch
ber’s system of treatments a quick and happy
back of neck, top of head, forehead room in his house last week when one
bay, with a reductiontank placed directlywest
suh-div. lot 2, 3 and 4. City of
cure.
of Twelfth street, according to tlie plans of
Are
you
Troubled
with
and
temples;
your
appetite
is poor, of them said:
Holland
.......................
100
Delays are dangerous.Do not say; “1 wil
Messrs.Alvord A Shields,adopted by the com"This l>eer keg looks very attractive,
Gunn and wife to Daniel
wait until he comes again.” but go nowand
Deafness, Hard of Hearing, bowels constipated, and you may professor. But there seems to 1m.* no Scigle
mon council I une 19. A. D. 1900; and shall the
Gunn
w
4,
e
4,
s
w
4
pec
45
Townget his opinion free of charge before it is too
be hard of hearing or have noises
Ringing Noises in the Head in head and ears, eyesightbecoming ice chest under it, and I assume that it ship Allendale ................... 125 bonds of the city in the sum of Ten Thousand
late. He has cured thousands who had suffered
(HO 000) Dollarsbe iteued therefor,ten bond- m
Is not for use.”
exactly as you do.
Jonathan B. Sawyer and wife to
and Ears?
the sums of One Thousand($1000)Dollarseach,
dim, losing flesh and strength, you
Tire* keg was really a Iwautifully
Mathew J. Van den Berg u acres
payableFebruaryi, A. D. 1911. with interest
gel tired easily and at times feel made barrel, with a spigot Inserted at
see 21 Township Georgetown ____ 180
thereon at a rale not to exceed five per cent, per
“worn out,*' all caused from the oik* end. It stood on a rack like a saw- G. A. Kanterg and wife to John
annum, payable annually, both principal and
Have You Sore Eyes,
are
horse.
destructive
Buchanan lot 5 add. 1 Osborne's
Interest to be paid at the offlee of the city treassuh-div.lot 1, 2. village of HarWeak, Inflamed, Cataract or
“Have
you
ever
heard
of a sermon
urer in the city of Holland.-'’ having received
RAVAGES OF CATARRH.
IxinvlV" asked the professor. "Well, rington ......................... 500 a majority vote of the electors voting upon the
to
Other Growths?.
To get well the cause must be re- tills is the genuine article, and so far
question he and is hereby determinedand deScrilmer'*Mayazim was among the I Glared carried,and the loan therein provided
moved and the damage to your sys- ns 1 know It is the only one in this
.

.

Why You
How

and

If

in

Weak,

Regain Strength

Health.

!

poor health you are weak, and thu reason Is

you are weak is hocauBe you are losinfi strength,
Jf half your HtrengthIk gone you are half dead.
if throe-fourths
gone you are three-fourthstread,
j

I

all goneyon are all dead.

If

build, and to regain strength, vigor, vitality,
vital force and healing energy,Is it not wise that j
you choose the bext qf methods br treatments
j

any cost to regain that which means a return to

j

health?
To increasestrength. Rive tone, vigor and vital-

>

Uyonce more

iiv

on-

the system, the cause of your
depletionand weakness must be determined and
to

removed, and if this is not done and the proper
treatment employed to rebuild, enrich the blood,
nourish, feed the nerves and repair damane to
diseased organs and tissuesthen all is given
over to the chances of life. Act wisely, go to
lias had immense experience In the

|

,

J™
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tem repaired. Your experiencesin country."
The professor turned the spigot,and
Have You Pimples on Faceand ;lh“ If lt.l'“r<;.c'0,lvi“('d
the
front of the barrel swung sick on
oughly that the common methods
Back and do You buffer Irom an(j mne(jie.s employed will not do its hinges,disclosingseveralshdves on
it. Now that you have an oppor* which were stacked u score or more of
sermons ready for use ns eutergency
tunity to consult,
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might require.-- New York Sun.
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language they have been Induced to
suns of many hundred
treatment of those who have sufferedas you do
to Find a Cure ?
not
beyond
the
reach
of
human
skill summers have bronzed their hides, but
and who now bless the name of Dr. McOmber.
and especiallydesires to meet all who dark brown beards (unknown among
have reached the bottom round of the the unmixed Semites) are found in
Then go to Dr. F. McOmber, one ladder of despair. Go and have a talk ever}- shepherd’s cabin of the Algerian
CROSS- E YE S — X TRAJiJJSMU S
who understandsyour case, one with him. It is a duty you owe to Atlas.
Does more to mar the expression, who can cure you, and who will yourself, your family, your friends. No
transactionof your life can be of greatSpHDinh War I’ri** Moiwj-.
distort the features and make a treat you on terms so reasonable er importancethan the recovery from
Of the $100,700 prize money which
countenance homely than can hard- you cannot afford to remain afflict- your present ailliction.Do not delay and
the court of claims has awarded to our
ly be realized.The sight of one ed. Consultations and examinanaval forces which were engaged In
BE SORRY WHEN TOO LATE.
eye becomes deficient if not nearly tions always free and confidential.
tho destruction of the Spanish fleet at
Those cured by Dr. McOmber suf- Santiago Rear Admiral Sampson is to
blind. If both eyes are crossed Remember Hotel and dates.
fered exactly as you do. They made
the vision is weak or near-sighted,
receive$8,3T*5 and Rear Admiral Schley
the same long, weary, expensivehut
about $3,000. The residue will be apbecome inflamed and irritated easifutile
struggles
for
health
that
you
HOTEL HOLLAND,
have and their effortswere finally re- portioned among tlie remaining officers
ly', eye-lids contract, eye balls conwarded when they met Dr. McOmber. and enlisted men on the New York,
verge. By his painless, lightning
He cured them. He can do as much Brooklyn, Oregon. Iowa. Indiana. TexFriday, Saturday and Sunday,
method Dr. McOmber straightens
for you. He will be at Hotel Holland, as, Gloucester, Vixen, 111st, Ericsson,
them in one minute. No chloroHolland,Mich., Friday, Saturday and Harvard, Resolute and the Fern.
AUG. 3, 4 and 5.
Sunday, Aug. 3, 4 and 5.
form, no pain, no bandage.
one who
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several years had some special color! Reived. Tbr*t the presidentof the board and
feature in the August. Fiction Nutn- city attorney be instructed to negotiate for
her. This var. Mr. Henry McCurter t,": powbrnw of «li that laud lymg north of
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has raudu a series of original landscape

have been printed in
very pleasing results.

the
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Central avenne if extended northward to
lilack River, and bounded on the right by tin-

five colors with right of way of the Pert* Marquette railway,and
also the necessarygrounds at the foot of Twelfth
street

Carried,all votingaye.
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Eyck. Citycterx.

Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man

an active brain, a strong
body— makes him lit for the

a clear head,

vigorous

center of Fifth street inul wc«t of
of

drawings, culled “Midsummer,” which
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i The greatest specialist that erer visitAnd would you Like to Have !
scetjon i_)eforejyOU should act
The recruitingolilcers of the French
Them Made Straight in a Min- wisely and promptly and take advan- army in Algiers report tlie probable
tage of the opportunity to investigate. survivalof bill dwellers descended
ute Without Pain, Chloroform Dr. F. MeOmber’s treatmentis unlike from the adventurous viutdoJs that
any other. It has cured thousands who conquerednorthern Africa L500 years
or Bandage?
had tried for years in vain for relief on- ago. They are blue eyed, oval faced
ly to meet with bitter disappointment
and appreciably much more intelligent
in findingtheir conditions worse than
Have You Any Disease
than their Kabyle neighbors,whose
at the beginning.
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of colored UlustratioQH,and it

battle of life.
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The

yolk of

Long Keeping.

theegg spoils much quickthis reason it
The finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit is important that the yolk should be
juices, ut S. A. Martin, Cor. River and
surrounded with a layer of the white.
Eighth streets.
If the egg is placed on the side or targe
A design has just been acceptedhy en(] the heavy yolk will settle to the
the Fere Marquette for a trade mark, bottom and come in contract with the
which will in a few days appear on shc>iiwhich admits air. If it is placed
every car, engine, time card and piece on the small end it will always have a
of stationeryin the control of the road. iayer 0f white between it and the shell.
It is a novelty in that it is peculiar to j Eggs absorb odors easily, therefore
the line to which it is attached, and in oniy odorless materials should be used
no way similar to the mark of any other ! when packing them.— August Ladies’
railroad. It is an oval shaped hand j gome journal.
crossed by a bar and the reading is
Croup instantly relieved. Dr.Thomas'
“Trans-MichiganRoute.’’ The intenEclectricOil. Perfectly safe. Never
tion is. to make the mark known fails. At any drug store.
throughout the west, so that the line
Guuthcr’MCaudle*.
will be even more generally spoken of
A full line of Gunther'sChoice Canas the Michigan route, than as the Fere dies at S. A. Martin’s, cor River and
Eighth streets.
Marquette.
Ice

Cream Soda.
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ADMINISTRATEKM MALK.
The monster seized him. end he drew 'rtryehulne for yotir soul! lick not up
Ii) till* innt O r of tin* coiittcor clinrlc* McKnr
j writers of Action as Hawthorne and
; forth n hand tom mid mangled and
this nest of colled adders for your laud,
a
! McKwiale and Laudon and Hunt and
bleeding. Ob, touch not evil even with pocket! I*!itrt>i'la* no newsstand that
Notice I- licielty ulven tJuit I Hlmll m11 af
DR. TALMAGE CONDEMNS PROFLK5ATE) Artliur and otlierswhose names are the faintest stroke! Though It may be keeps them! Have your room bright PuMIe Auelloii. to the IiIkIiom Idddcr. oh Mon
•Inyihe 25th dn\ of Auk tod, \ l». lino at ten
i faiulllnr to all. The follleii of high life glossy and lieautlful, touch It not h^t
with gpod eugmvitij",,but for tln-se o'clock, l#i ihc forenoon, at tue Poa olilccin
1 wen.1 never letter exjioecd than by
jtmi pull forth your soul torn mid bleed- outrageous plctorlnlN biwi not one AllendafpContra In me i(uvnshl|)0fAllendale
In llie County of Oilawa, in iio* StntoofMiehi
Evil ihibiicntiiNis th« OrswNHM ^Il,,s,'^e''vnh; tlu imtuorles of the Ing under the clutch of the leopanl.| wall, not «sm* bunim, not one pocket can, jiiUKiinnt to LIcoiim and niilborlty uranic
K<<nani«- ««r
puia the
'Vl
ne'x'r ,uort’ faithfullyem- “Hut" you say, "how can 1 llnd out [ A miin is no Mler tluiu the plctun*s to un* on tlu* Olh day of July, A li. IWm. |,y tinProl'Hfe Court of ntiawa t oiiniv, .Mlclih.a'n.all
The parint;. have
Mid
iiiAaoe layiMOM— i'uw>
tl'an ,M Um? " rltlugs of Walter whether n li<N»k is gooil or bad without he loves to look nt. If your eyes aiv of Hie estate, right, title aud inn*r* >l of the -aid
the right theory but
For
'“'Vela are healthfully rending it?" There is nDvnys some- not pure, your heart cannot In-. At a deeeaMcd of, In nimI to tlo nal eeintc -ilnalnl
how rarely they er nt
aud IicIiirin iba County of Oita uu In Iho Stale
nilolent with tlhf breath of the sca- thing suspicious uU>ut a bud (took. I newsstandone can guetw the character
carry it to its broadof MiehlKau. knoun and dererlliedat> follows
est application, W/venixoTON, July 21). Dr. Tolmage, M-ovd and tin* air of the American for- never knew au exceptionsomething of a man by the kind of pictorial he to'ivll
livery mother is wlio has been sjiendlnga few days in
An undivided InterestIn the following tract
est. Cbarku Kingsley has smitten the suspicious in Uk* Index or stylo of il- im rebuses. When the devil falls to
"f land all the pareeN of which lit*togethernnd
perforce laying up St. IVtersburg, muds tin* following remorbidity
of
tin.*
world
and
led
a
great
have
eonstltuledami do consilmu* one traei
lustration.
This
venomous
reptile
alget
a
man
to
rend
a
bad
lns>k,
he
somelor her child what
The sou Hi one-half ('4) of M*etlon, nineteen ii'.i):
money cannot in- lent of a discourse,which will la; help- many to appreciate the poetry of sound wuys carries a warning rattle.
times succeeds la getting him to l«K»k The -oiiih west frnclloualijunrier (>4) of section
fluenct — happiness I'ul to tlnw who have an appetite for
health, strong muscles and fresh air.
iYgnla, I charge you to stand off from at a bad picture. Wlion saDia goes twenty (20) ; The north wc-t frnetloimlquarter
or misery. The literature and would like some rules to
Thackeray did a gram] work p, carlca nil those books M'hicli itirnijitUit* Im- u-iishing, he (Im* not care M hetlier it ('f)of sectiontwefity-nlrie (2li):and the north
nervous mothcrwill
half (*i) of section thirty CM): all In Towuslib.
have a nervous guide them In tin1 M-lectlonof lawks turing the. pretenders hi gentilityand agination ami inflame the passions.I Is n long line or a slnirt ifne if ho only ntiniljerseven (7i north of nuiKc tlWrfeen (|3i
child. The irrita- and newspapers; text Acts xlx, IP, high blood. Dickens lias built his own do not refer iiom- to that kind of Iwok tinnvK his victim in. Beware of lim- west (T. 7 N R. 1.1 w.i. excontlriKtherefrom the
forcKoInjr. the north half (n !,i of the north west
Me and fearfulmother cannot have a happy "Many of tlietn also w hich userl curimonument in his Iwoks, which are
which the villain lias under his coat clvlous pictorials, young man. In the quarter (nw V)of the south wc>t .|OHrter|s w'i
and cheerful child. Jn mind and body the ous art* brought Ua^r lawks together
of
said section nineteen |IU| the -aid tract eon
iTlts’i for the |KKjr and tls* anathema of
Malting for the school to get (*ut and name of Almighty God, I charge you!
child will reflect tin- mother's condition.
tallilnu suhstuntlnllyciKlit hundred and fifty
The K-st preparation for motherhood is : :i,:^ l^rnefl tliem liefore ail i!H,n, and Injustice, and then* are a seore of nov then, looking Ixith Mays to see tlmt
three |«.Vtl acres, all III tho townshipof MltiiCIcniiM- tlu* Library.
made by tin.- usr f Dr. Pierce’s Favorite i they counted the price of them and elistic jwds today doing mighty work there Is no iK>lk*em»n aretind the
Cherish good books ami neM-sjmpors; dale in said county of Otlnua and said -tate of
Prc.-cr-ption. Its perfect control over the ! found jt hd.OOO idecen of silver."
MIchiKatl. The lutcrc-tof tho -aid e-tatein
for <k>d and rtghtoousuess.
Mock, offers the Ixxik to your son on bOM’itn* of bad "ties. Thcjissassin of s.i!il tract aji pears hy the record to tic an undiwnsuivi feminine organi.-mgiveb it
.
vided
one-tenth Interc-t.
naturalinfluence over the mind. It ban- | , 11,1 l,u l'r,, ^tifring 'tl1 I'd'bcSUS
Nom-. I say. IhjoIcs like these read
bis way home. I do not sjamk "f that I/»rd Bussell declared tlmt lie m iis led
Dated, July It).A. !i iWsi,
ishes anxiety and fear. It does away with I with Home lively s-nuons alwut the right times and read in right proporkind of literature,but tlmt M’hlch Into crime by reading one vivid ro- jyi:ia2iAiitiii-uc.I)em*.os.Aimlnlstnuor
the misery of morning sickness.It gives ! sins of tlmt place. Among the more
tion with oilier luniks cannot help hut evades the linv and eoroe.s out in jkiI- mance. The consecrated John Angell
MOKTGAGi; SAM;
"-t .b, U* ennobling and purifying, hut. alas, Ished style and' wltb acute plot sounds Janies,than whom England never proDefault having been made In the condition1! of
motiierliiHKleasy and brief It makes , citizensbrought out tlsdr Ixid twoks for the loathsome and impure literature the tiK-sin that rouws up all the baser
duced a letter man, declar-d in Ids old a certain mortKacc. dated th** twentieth dav
he.iltby mothers, capableof nursing and j pud in n public pliuv made a bonfire
that has come In the s!ih|n* of novels passions of the soul. Today under the ago that he Imd nerar yet got over the of February. A. D. IH87, made and executed Inno.:::-';.:* the bab-.s they bring into the j 0, tlKUU. 1 K.S) tile J>OOple Coming out
Alheitus U. Strahhlug and Geisjo |; strabbln'*
i:i:c a freshetovertloMlng a]] the hanks nostrils of the people tin re is a fetid,
world Favorite I’tesniption" contains no
evil cfTix.'ts of having for IT. minutes hit* wile, of the Township of Flllmori*. Countv
with tlsdr arms full of Kidicslan liter- of (U\*cncy and (‘ominoti Hmsc! Theyan
.Ucoli"!, whisky or other intoxicant.Acci pt
of
Alhran ami state of MIchiL'un,to .Martha
reeking, umvashed literatureenough once read a Imd 1m*oI;. But I need not
no sub-tiluti
1 at tin* ami posing it Into the flames.
of the City of Holland. Otiaw:, l .ninlv
coming from s *nie of the most cele to iioison all the fountains of public go so far otT l could toll you of a - Mietili::in,
which mort'-.ivewas leeordnifii
Mi- Axrl Kjer. of Gonlenrille.Cape C.irnr- 1 lirur an n'unnuil.st who Is standing by
brat
(si
publishing
houses;
they
are
dt
vlr'ue and smite your sons and daugh- comrade M ho was great hearted, noble tin* olllccof the IteKisterof Deeds lor the
M. writ.- Wh-.-!: I la k nt my
l.tt! t v I f'-:l it my duty to write to you Her
Miyiitr:"Stop this waste! Here an coming with recommendation of some
County
of
Ottawa in liber 4.J of Mortemters as with the wing of a destroying and generous. He was studying for
r one will mi my lestitnony and t*on pay.* 11*0on the tin nty third day of February
ST.oiN* worth of UmiRs. Do you pix>- of our religiousnoMspnpors;they lie
>«»ur * l av -iti IT. scriptiin • nnd 1-:
nngol, ami it is time tlmt the ministers an honorable profession,but he had an a. D. lKi/7 , upon which ihei* is now dm* ami
hli- ; in the .-am-,v.y. This., my fifth child
1" burn them all up? If you don’t on your (suiter table to curse your chil
of the gosjH'lblew the trunqiet and inlidcl book in bis trunk, and he said unpaid for prim pal and Interestat the date
in'! the only one who entne tc> maturity; tin
of thin notice. Me sum of sixty-ninedollnts nnd
want
tti read tlu-iu yourselves, sell dren and blast with their Infernallln-s
otli'T* having died from lack of nourish. nent
ralll(*dthe forevs of righteousness,all to me one day, "In* Witt, would you forty-live cents (fVl.V),mid the costs of this
- "
-aid 1 w 0 1:0! sjcklv in any way Until and let somebody else rend generationsunborn. Yon find these
foreclosure, nnd an attorney fee of fifteen <|5)
armed to this great battle against a like to read it ?" I sakl, "Yes; I umuld.
an ‘ th:- time I iu-t th -.icht I would try your
dollars provided hy law and in said mortKaire
tlM'iii.""No," said the {Httplc;"If thes* t)ooks in the desk (»f the selioo] miss,
!’ii nptiun.' I to. k
and 'to my
depraved literature.
* "" proeeedltms of any kind in law or In
I took tin* liook and read it only for
ur; :im :i carrits! 1 <• ll.n ugh, nnd gave us as , l"-oks are not good for us, they are not
'"lUlty linvlug Ikjcii Institutedto collect
In tin* trunk of the young man. In tin
AretirHOi] llonloi.
j fen’ minutes. I m-hs really startled
- . >
! 1. . ,:
del>t. or any part thereof*non therefonnotlei 0
gmsl for anyltKly els., and we shall flt'*nmboiit eabin, on the table of tin
ni ! .if potin.!-J! 1- mw five months old,
Again, abstain from those books with M’hat I som* tlH're, and l hamled Is hen-ly given that hy virtue of thenowerof
I.:.- • vit I*, nti.y day. and i- so -irongth.it
stuml and wateh until tiie last leaf hiw hotel nsx ptlon room. You sis- a light
M hlch are a|K)iogetlc of crime. It is n the IsMik buck to him and said, "You sale contnluedIn said mortgage and In purfv.n>~ |y w 1: . '-hit; wonders at him. He is
suance .if the statute in such ease made and
bunw-d to ashes. They have done us n In your child’s room late nt night. You
• I :>! Ms f i- If hj-m
11. | ui uii!
sad thing that some of tin* Iw-st nnd had better destroy that lK*ok.’’ No; he provided, the said mortgage will he foreclosed
like : n r thb in print for so many have asked I world of harm, 11ml tlh-y shall never do suddenly go in ami say, “What are you
most lK*autiful lKK)kblnd(*ryand some j kept it. He rend it. He reread it. Aft- by -.ile of the premises,hereinafterdescribed
•in I* vou think tl.:.*..ti the trstiraonials of
at public auction to the highest bidder,on Tucs'
the :« ;.!r, or has Dr Pierce just nude them 1 "fliers harm.’* If. ar the flames crackle doing?*’“I am reading." “What an* of the finest rln torie have lH*en brought
er nu'hile he gave tip religion ns a day the fourteenth day of August, A. D. IWWat
up and printed them V"
| nnd real!
you reading?" "A book.’’ You look at t" make sin attractive. Vice Is a horritwo o'clockin the afternoon of that day at the
j myth. He gave up Hod as a nonentity.
Dr Pierce V Pleasant Pelletscure bilious
Well, mj friends, one of the wants of the l»ook. It is a bud book. "Where
north front door of the Court House in the
ble thing nnyhoM". It Is Istm In He gave up the Bible as a fable. He city of Grand Haven. County of Ottawa ami
ntss
I the elties is a great bonfire of bad
did you get Itr “I IwrroMcd it." shame, and It dies IwiM’Ung In the gave up the church of Christ as a use- state of Michigan, (that in'lng the place of
j soks luid iiewsji‘i|»ef s. We. Imve
holding the CircuitCourt for the Countv of ot
Alas, there are always those abroad darkness.In this world it is s(*ourged
less institution. He gave up good tnwni. The premises to be sold are dcscrilied
enough fuel to make a hlnze 200 feet who would Hire t<» loan your son or
tvith a M’liip of scorpions, but after morals as being unnecessarily strin- in said mortgage a- follows, to wit: All that
) high. Many of the publishing houses
certainniece or parcel of land situatul in the
daughter u bad Ixxik! KveryM liere. ev- Mard the thunders of God’s M rath purgent. I have heard of him but twice lowiishlji of Olive,in thel'ounty of Ottawa and
wmild do well to throw Into the blaze crywbere. an unclenn literature!
sue it across a boundless desert, ant- in many years. Tlx* time before the Slate of Michigan and descrik'd as follow1>i AfH. \V. H Commission Merchant and ! their entire stm-k of goods, lining charge upon it tin* destructionof 10,000
ing it with ruin and m-oc. When you last 1 heard of him he was a confirmed he south east quarter of the soutth west iiuartcr
*' dealer In Craitt. Fi 'Uran.ilYoduce. High- forth the Insufferabletrash and put it
of .sectionthree, township six, north of range
immortal souls, and I bid you wake come to paint curmillty.do not paint
Ost m.irk-t in f paid for wheat Office, at Elcfleen west.
inebriate. The last I heard of him he
r itor Ikist Kighth street,near C. a \V. M. track
into the fire and let It l*e known In the up to the magnitudeof the evil.
us looking from behind embroidered m os coming out of an insane asylum, \ Till1 ,,0**anrt t,l,s M;V,'l|ieenth day of Ma^.
pn- ejw-e of God and angels ami men
Hoot. I* to Den troy,
curtains or through latticeof royal in l*ody, mind and soul an awful wreck.
MARTHA KoLLKN. Mortgagee.
1J iI.LAXD CITY STATE HANK Canllal that you are going to rid your honws
Gko. E. Kou.kx, Attorney for Mortgagee.
‘1 -Vl rS! J) 1;. k Vat: laalte. President
I shall take Jill the "world's literature seraglio, but as MTithlng in the agonies
1 liellevc that one Infidel Imok killed
m Is alii
of
the
overt
upping
aud
underlying
t"i.
President:C Ver Sohure,
—good novels and bad, travels true and of a city hospital. Cursed Ik* the books him for two worlds.
Cat
eii. ral Hankinginislur-ss.
curse of profligate literature.
false, histories faithful and incorrect, that try to make impurity dinvut and
do Immo today and look through
The printing j»n ss Is the mightiest legends Ix-antlfuland monstrous- all
A: A. M.
crime iittracthx* and hyiMicrIsyuobU*! .vour library and thou, having looked
ug'iicy
on
earth
ft»r good and for evil.
ulirCo
leitu-ns of Umtv Lodue, No.
tracts, all chronicles, all poems, all Cursed Ik* tin* boohs that RM*arin uith
through your llbrfry, look on the stand
f X A. U
land. Mich., will be held at The minister of the p.spel standing In
family, city, state and national 11- libertines and despL*rnd(K.*s.who make
:• dt;* of Wednctday,
where you keep your pictorialsnnd
a
pulr»it
has
a
responsible
position,
but
.. Msreh April 0. May 4. June 1.
brarii s. and pile them up in a pyramid tbe brain of the young jtoopleMhirl
nowspniK*rs
and apply tin* Christian
Alt--. .11.Sep: 1.0
I do not think it Is as resjumslbh*as ef literature, and then I shall bring to
with villainy! Ye authors who write principles1 have laid doM-n this hour.
u,sr> on -St John s UavK—lutieiland
the position of an e<litoror u publisher.
P. M.GILLKSPIK. W. >1.
bear upon it somtggmud, glorious,in- them, ye publishers u !h> print them, ye
If there* Is anythingin your home, that
Orro Evyav. Sir
2At what distantpoint of time, at what fallible. unmistakableChristian prinbooksellersudio distributethem, shall cannot stand tin? test, do not give it
far <ait cycle of eternity, Mill cease the
ciples. God Ixdp me to speak with bo cut to pieces,if not by an aroused
aM-ny, for it might spoil an immortal
influenceof a Henry J. Raymond or a reference to my last account, and help
community,then nt lost by the bail of soul. Do not sell it, for the money you
Horace Greeley or a James Gordon >x»u to listen.
divine vengeance,M-hich shall sweep get would be the price of blood, but
Dennett or a Watson Webb or an KrasY/ith Saving's Dzpartment.
1 charge you, in the first place, to to the lowest pit of perdition all ye
rather kindle a fits* on your kitchen
ins Brooks or a Thomas Kinsella? Tala* stand aloof froinall books that give false
AT
$50,000.00. the overwhelmingstatistics of the drt picturesof life. Life is neither a trag- murderers of souls. I tell you, though hearth or In your back yard and then
you may (‘scape in this world, you Mill drop the poison In it, and the Imnflre
culatlonof the daily and weekly news- edy nor a farce. Men are riot all either
Cor. Clghth and Market Streets.
be ground at last under the hoof of in your city shall be as consuming as
papers and then cipher, if you can, how knaves or heroes. Women are neither
eternal calamities, nnd you Mill be that one In Ephesus.
Isaac Cappo.v - G. W. Moxma, far up and how far down and how far
angels nor furies. And yet. if you do- chained to the rock, and you will have
Prcfiitlent.
Cashier.
[Copyright,1900, by I/Juia Klopsch,N. Y.J j
out reach the Influencesof the Ameri- pended uiwu much of the literature of
the vulturesof despair clawing nt your
can printing press.
tin day. you would c t the idea tlmt soul, and those Mhom you have deSHOE STORE,
A SO.Pouud UhIijPtirliled Literctnre.
life, instead of being something ear- stroyed will come around to torment
Holland CityState
can take Dr. Calflyvell’sSyrup Pepsin
What is to be the issue of all this? I nesL somethingpractical, is a litful and
you and to jKHir hotter coals of fury with as much safety and beneficialre206 Rivec Street.
WITH SAVINGS ’ IN’AF.TMENT.
believe tin* l/wd intends the printing fantastic and extravagant thing. How
upon your head and rejoice eternally sults as an adult, It is u mild liquid
Corner Eighth aud River Stn-ets,
press to l»e the chief uwans for the poorly preparedare that young man
in the outcry of your pain and the howl laxative* and children thrive upon it.
HOLLAND. MICH.
world’s rescue and evangelization,and and woman for the duties of today
of your damnation. "God shall Mound Syrup Pepsin assistsnature iu cleans- All Bicycle and/ Oxford Shoes at
RiUM, i 1S7 5. ;r:.-er("<r.ii(i as a Stats Br.r.k I think that Uie great last battle of the
who sjMint last night trading through the hairy scalp of him that goetb on in ing the system, and its use is not attendth sSqo.
Cost.
world Mill not l*e fought uith swords brilliant passages descriptiveof maged with any of the. unpleasant gripings
Lis trespasses."
A general banking burine^ transacted.
and guns, hut with tyjies utid presses, nificent knavery and tvickednoss! The
Interestpaid on certificates.
Tiff* clock strikes midnight A fair and nauseatingeffects caused by the Reduced prices on all Tan Shoes.
a purified and gosi>elliteraturetri- man will Ik- looking all day long for
us.: of pills or so called cathartics* Try
Boars made.
form U-nds over a romance. The eyes
350,000 umphing over, trampling down and his heroine,in the office,by the forge, flash fire. The breath is quick and ir- a ICc size bottle (10 doses lOcents.) Also Save money and get a Watch Free.
sold in 5Uc and ‘il sizes by H. Walsh
crushing out forever that which is de- in the factory, in the counting jpom,
regular. Occasionally the color dashes druggist.
D. 3. K. Van Raalte, - President. praved. The only way to overcome and he will not find her, and he will
M. XOTIER.
to the cheek and then dies out. The
Adrian Van Pltten. Vice President. unclean literature is by scattering be dissatisfied.A man who gives himG anther's Ch tidies.
hands tremble as though a guardian
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier abroad that which Is healthful. May self up to the indiscriminatereading
A full line of Gunthers Choice Can-,
spirit mbs trying to shake the deadly
God speed the cylinders of an honest, of novels will be nerveless,inane and
book out of the grasp. Hot tears full dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. Eighth and ! _ !'
a nuisance.He M ill be tit neither for She laughs with a shrill voice that River streets.
christi,m 1'rin, the store, nor the shop, nor the field.
drops dead at its own sound. The
•H’ne 17
^ have to tell you that the greatest A woman Mho gives herselfup to the
Tiie wolf in tbe fable put on sheep's
sweat on her brow is the spray dashblessing that ever came to the uations Indiscriminate reading of novels will
clothing because if he traveled on his
|i >: x. x. r.».u*.M.i*r.s
Lv. Gratirl Raj
is that (t au elevated literature, be unfitted for the duties of wife, ed up from the river of death. The own reputation he couldn't accomplish
I <*• 7 lO.liuY 4S0;ll
A!!. tiOllnl.-l
dock strikes 4. and the rosy
i •" S J0;i2 40 fissi 1U.1 aud the greatest scourge has been that
mother, sister, daughter. There she dawn soon after logins to look through his purpose. Counterfeitersof DeAs. Chicazo
1 s 00
5oo io3oi 705
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve couldn’t sell
A ^ P.S. P.31.1 p M A.x. of unclean literature.This Last has its is, hair disheveled, countenance vathe lattice upon the pale form that their worthless salves on their merits,
victims in till occupations and depart- cant, cheeks pale, hands trembling,
Lv. Cblc&go
ments. It has heli»ed to fill insane bursting into tears at midnight over looks like a detained specter of the so they put them in boxes and wrappers
uight. Soon in a madhouse she will like DeWitt's. Look out for them.
Lv. Hollrtnd ... in ?«!*; S/fjiii 40; 5?i' 4 36 asylums and penitentiariesand alms- the fate of some unfortunate lover;
mistake \her ringlets for’ curling ser- Take only DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
: na, 1 25 JO 40 6 31 «« houses and dens of shame. The
GENERAL
the (laytime, Mhen she ought to be pents, and. thrust her white hand It cures piles and all skin diseases.
division.
bodies of this Infectionlie In the hos- busy, staring by the half hour at
L. Kramer.
through the bars of the prison, and
pitals and in the graves, while their
P.
JC. A M.
nothing; biting her finger nails into smite her head, rubbing it hack as
Lv. Muskegon ...
ss 4 10jn 10; 0 45
souls are being tossed over into a lost the quick. The carpet* that Mas plain
Grand Haven.
i
is
Smith’s Improved Cathartic Pills,
though to push the scalp from the
As. Holland ......
eternity,an avalancheof horror and before Mill lie plainer after having
& 55; 5 4(1,13 28 8 15j
for the Blood, Liver and Stomach.
As. AUcgiii .....
skull,
shrieking.
"My
brain!
My
j 0 15:
despair! The London plague m*us wandered through a romance all night
Guaranteed. Price 2o cents.
AND
Irji.l p.k.I
nothing to it. That counted its victims long in tessellated halls of castles. brain!” Oh, stand off from that! Why
C. D. Smith. Druggist,
'A M.IA. il. A.3I.
M.
Lv. Allegan .... ••••5
Holland, Mich.
U25
1M by thousands, but this modern pest And your Industrious companion Mil! Mill you go soundingyour way amid
As. Holland .
.... 7
13 15'
2 45
has already shoveled its millions into be more unattractive than ever, noM" the reefs when there is such a vast
Lv. Holland ..
! 6 1013 50; 4 25
ocean in which you may voyage, all
As. Jluskezon..
7 35 3 10 5 45
the charnel house of the morally dead.
that you have walked in the romance sail set?
Call and get sample of our 60c Tea;
P. M.|
The longest rail train tlmt ever ran through parks Mdth plumed princesses,
good strength and flavor.
Parity In Art.
Freight for Allegan It tvee from East Y at over the tracks was not long enough
1050 a. x.
or lounged in the arbor with polished
Much of the impure pictorialliterWill Botsford A Co.
or large enough to carry the beastliness
desperado.Oh, these confirmed novel ature is most tremendous for ruin.
‘Daily.
ami the putrefactionwhich have been readers! Tl>oy are* unfitted for this
Estimates made and prompt
There is no one who can like good picOther trains week days only.
gathered up in bad books and newslife, M-hich is a tremendousdiscipline. tures better than I do. ’The quickest
attention
given to all matters
H. F. MOELER. Gen. Pass. Apt.
papers in the hist 20 years.
They know not how to go through the aud most condensed way of impressin,
our
line.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent.
Nom", it is amid such circumstances
furnaces of trial through uhich they ing the public mind is by picture.
that I put a (jiH*stionof overmastering
must pass, and they are* unfittedfor it
214 East 12th Street.
Importanceto you and your families. world where everything we gain we \\hat tbe painter does by his brush
IS5 East 6th Street.
What books aud newspapersshall we achieve by hard nnd long continuing lor a few favoritesthe engraver does
by his knife for the million. What the
M-ll
read? You see 1 group them together. work.
1
author accomplishes by 50 pages the
A ntMspapcr is only a book in a swiftDaiig;oronN CarloNlty.
artist does by a flash. The best part of j Wf> flrp cfriV+lv in if
or and more* portable shape, and the
Again, abstain from all those books a painting that coats $10,000 you
^ HI L
11 \ 111 J
same rules Mhlch will apply to book which, Mdiile they have some good
buy
for 10 cents. Fine paintings bereading will apply to neMupaper read- things.Imve also an admixture of evil.
\\ e give it our personal atloug to tbe democracy of art. You do
ing. What shall we read? Shall our You
.........
...... books
wwo that
luul IJUU
lwo eu..
have. read
had two
elc
M-ell to gather good pictures in your
tention and see that every deJ. A.
minds be the receptacleof everythingments in them-the good and the bad homes.
tail is carefully attended to!
- that nn autlwr has a mind to write?
Wilieb stuck to you? The bad. The
But what shall I say of the prostituGrodwet Printing House,
j Shall there be no distinction
between heart of most people is like a sieve
1’ n of art to purposes of Iniquity?
{'it nit sill
; the tree of life and the tree of death?
Justice of
Peace.
which lets the small particles of gold These death M arronts of the soul are
North Hirer «*., Hollaud.
^
HlvJl
j Shall we stoop down and drink out of
fall through, but keeps the great cinthe trough M-hich the Mlckednessof ders. Once In awhile there is a mind at every street corner. They smite tbe
You with our own hearse,
vision of the young man with jiollution.
! men hiis filled tvlth pollution and
All legal papers executed and
like a loadstone Mbicb. plunged amid
carriages,
chairs 1 and all other
shame? Shall we mire in impurity steel ami brass filings,gathers un the Many a young man buying a copy has
equipments.
bought his eternal discomfiture. There
| collections promptly attended to.
and chase fantastic will-o'-tbe-wlsps | steel and repels the brass. But it is
may be enough poison' In one bad pic- . 7
across the swamps when we might generally exactly the opposite. If vou
ture to poison one soul, and that soul '
PrllTV ill
tlj® bloominggardens of God? i attempt to jJunge through a hedge of
may poison ten and ten fifty and the
5LUUV
Office over P Mulder'S Store,
!1’, U0' ,F(,.r t ie sake of our presc'Dt burs t!’ get one blackberry, vou will
fifty hundreds and the hundreds thouEureka Harness Oil is the best
and everbu-iiiig welfare we must make get more burs than blackberries. You
The finest assortment of gRAAFSCHAP,
preservative of new leather
sands until nothing but the measuring
MICHIGAN.
ai.fi the best renovator of old
au intelligent and Christian choice. , cannot afford to read a bad book howCaskets, Robes, etc., from the!
light
of
eternity
can
tell
the
height
leather. It oils, softens, blackPure Fiction i* Bie*iinB. ever good yon are. You say, “The incheapest to the higher grades,
- ---ens ami protects. Use
and depth and ghastliness and horror
Standing, as we do. chin deep in fie- ; fiuence is insignificant"I tell vou
at prices that are right.
of the great undoing. The work of
titious literature,the questionthat that the scratch of a pin has Uie
death that the wicked author does in a
young people are asking is. "Shall we times produced lockjaw.
\t
whole book the bad engravermay do
ServicesPrompt and Courteous.
! If you want a good hand made Kitchen
^ad novels?" I reply there* are novels through curiosity, as manv do ou prr
on a half side of a pictorial. Under
! Knife for every day use. call on
that are pure, good Christian,elevat- | into an evil book your curios
as
the guise of pure mirth the young man
>
; J11®- , Every knife warranted. Also
::‘r to the bean and ennobling to the dangerous as that of the man who
on yoar bm harness, your old harbuys one of these shoots. He unrolls Lv,fi
. n6-1*, ?onuect'lron at : butcher knives made.
ness. and your carriaiff toji.and they
bfe. but I have still furtherto say that j would take n torch into a gunpowder
will not only look f*nei but wear
it before his comrades amid roars of! ’
^o.
. Oth
E. Fairbanks,
,
".out of 100 novels in mill merely to see whether it would
longer. Sold everywherein can*— ail
Ae-ar the old Harrington place iust
laughter, but long after the paper isiStreet* Both phones,
sizesfrom half pints to five miilom.
, this day are baleful and destructiveto j really blow up or notT
! south of the city.
hwit b; STaMM&UOIL 10.
gone the result may perhaps be seen
I lh0
A Pure M-ork of tie- ! In a menagerie
in
menagerie
in New York a man tbe blasted Imaginations of those who
t.on Is history and poetry combined.
D Is a history of things around us. pm Ins arm through the bars of a j raw it. The queen of death holds
The season for parties and socials is
Miib the* licenses and the assumed •lack leopards cage. The animal’s j banquet every night, and these neriFr.-'sbVrrU -. fruit? and vecetablcB
nd(* looked so sleek and bright and j odkals ore the Invitation to her
at hand. So is Tony Rosbach with
names
of poetry. The world can never
at Botsford A- Co's.
xautiful. ID* just stroked it once.: Young man. buv not this
n fresh and complete line oi fruits, candies and cigars at his store on River
street. Do not fail to call on him.
A very pw'tty custom obtains among certain classes by which the newly married
pail suits a savings bank for the child yet
w> be. livery day a penny or a dime, um
to* case may be, b di(>ppe<linto the hmk
to swell the fund,
and this practice is
kept up until the
child is old enough
to save for itself.
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Pekin and the position of this government being otiieially disclosed as one Bern

FOR SUMMER.

of unalterable opposition to the Institution of negotiations In advance of
free communicationwith the ministers
at Pekin, it Is believed that a crisis
England Hears Direct frpm Her has been reached,diplomaticallyspeaking, in the Chinese situation. If the
Representative Cooped
Call Attention to the Following:
Chinese government dceldes to accept
Up in Peking.
SecretaryHay’s terms It must do so
very promptly, and its answer may Ik*
forthcomingat any moment, otherLatest patterns in Colored Organdies. | Pino line of Ribbons for Belts and
FIGHTING FROM JUNE 20TO JULY 16 wise the march on Pekin proceeds.
Dimities and Dotted Swiss Mulls in all ^•'veur In plain Satin, Moire
Neither the militarynor naval comthe new
J lltl®,a und douiile-faced Satin.
mauders at Tientsin or Taku have advised the government here of tin* reWhite Washable Dress Goods in
*','lu'n® U] - .V(^< yds, •’» yds, Since Then He Says There Has Been
ported forward movement of the interLinens, Persian Lawns, Dimities, • 1^8 Patterns, with napkins to
an Armistice.
national force. The official* would not
Organdies and fancy stripes and
he surprised at the lack of report, even
checks for yokes and shirt-waists.Unnen Lunch Cloths and Tray Cloths.
were tie* march already under way,

We

shades.

India

All-over Laces and Kmbroideriesami Cadies' Linen Collars in all the new
shapes.
Tucked Swiss.

Itut a ChincM.' Cordon

nmi

'iss

Surrounds the

Women

Legaiionors — All the

and ('hildreninthoHrlt*
ish Strong fmld.

lue"s
"ft" “'•"i
.Net s for sash curtainsfrom ftc up.
N’aindook and Hamburg Embroideries
Fancy Linings ut most reasonable
an Insertions.
prices.

London, Aug. 2.- -••The allies began
Plain and corded TalTeta Silks for trim- the adv int-e I'l'om Tientsin this mornmings.
ing." uimonuces au agency bulletin
Ladies Black and Colored Mercerized
A
large assortment Sofa Pillows.
Sateen Petticoatsand also wash Petdated at Shanghai at 11:10 a. ui.
ticoats in fancy stripes and checks. • Cotton Coverts for Suits in blue, green, Wednesday.It Is assumed that the
red, tun oiJ brown.
Ajuerleuiis,Hrltlsh and .lapauest- are

Pompadour, Side Combs, and Round
Double-widthSheetings, Pillow Cas- taking part In this forward movement,
Combs for children.
ings, and Pillow Tubings.
whether ether nationalitiesare or not.
New
and improved Pally
buckles
,ewanaimpio^tu.
iu>Belts,
Juis,ouchie.-iA
wmv]vU! linQ of ijlu]orw,.llr Ulld An advanei base will probably be esand rings and also Leather Belts and j Hosiery for Ladies,Gents and Child- tablished twenty or thirty miles nearer
elastic bolting.
run.
Pekin and supplies will lie assembled
preparatory tu a direct stroke at the
capital.

PUTTEN

202-204 River Street.

Holland and Chicago Line

tacked troin June 2U until July 17. Attack then ceased ami Chinese soldiers
apparently diminishing. Sixty Europeans killed. Telegram from governor
of Shantung addressed to consular
Iwdy, Chef oo. says: 'Imperial edict
states that various ministers except
German are well and provisions have
been supplied." KE.MEY, Taku."

Leave Chicago daily (except Friday, Saturday and Sunday)

.......... *00 [ • MFriday and Saturday ................!i:OOA.M. and 4:00 P.M.
Sunday ut ...........................
0:00 A. M. and 11:«»01*.M.
l‘.

fare ONE WAY, $2.25; ROUND TRIP, $3.50, BERTH

Clllt'AUO DUCK, XO. I

H.

j

j

Worthless

Holland.
B.

HOPPER,

iim*iiNi-iir New

Long Since Obsolete.

r

of

The supplement
so-called“new
words,’’which somcot these Itooksmeailvertised to contain, was compiledby a gentleman wini died over forty yetrs ago, and was
piililishi
d lx*forehis death. Other minor
additionsare probably of more or less value.

Cliwniig.

The Webster's UnabridgedDictionarypublished by our house i- the only meritorious
one of that name familiarto this generation.
It contains over ZUU0 paces, with illustra-

-^v

Tin* Japanese minister says that the
casualties at the Japanese legation in

Pekin were Captain Ando. Attache
Kojima and live marines killed, and
Secretary Nahhaham wounded.
The British consul has received a
telegram from Hang Chow saying that
nine tnemlters of tin* China inland mission at Chekiang and Chuehow have
been murdered.

_

_______________

tions on nearly every page, and bears our
imprint on the title page. It is protected by
copyright from cheap imitation.
Valuable as this work is. we have ut vast
expense publisheda thoroughly revised
successor,known throughout the world as

Webster’s InternationalDictionary.
As a dictionary lusts a lifetimeyou should

Get the Best.
Illustratedpamphletfree. Add res-

_

SMOKED OUT AND SLAIN.
But Murderer Chiirl«.-« nt S'aw Orleans
**<>ii1 HU Life Dearly.
Orleans. La.. July 30.— Robert
Charles, the negro desperadowho

shoes

for street

little girls’

fit

.

V'2?

Dr. Iman s

Compound

^

DR.

Nerve and

A great boon

Cure-

ble

and
The most

to the nervous

ers with heart weakness.

Heart

throughout of wuunded in hospital, including Captain Ualliday. Best of legation all
well «*xcept David Ollpbant ami War-

MAN’S

‘to suffer- ren, killed.

remedy for trembling nerves and

DR. (MAN’S
Kidney Cure Cures.

“

reliaJuly 21.
palpi-

tation of the heart.

The timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
will save thousands of preciouslives. It
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
disorders.

FOR SALE DY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
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[Bo-Ko Teas

shoes are also to be had

/

!
!

blends of the choicest teas from

the best gardens of China, Japan, In-

w

dia and Ceylon, so blended as to pro-

1

duce a characterof flavor distinct

:

from other teas. Are unequalledat
the price, and are as pure and full of

aroma

as

when

J

picked from the trees.

Packed only in lead-lined, air-tight
packages. In no other way can the

I
:

delicateflavor of the tea be preserved.

Being

air-tight, the odors

and chang-

ing temperatureof the grocery store

cannot affect

them.
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R. A.

KANTERS

:

Si-i*iiih

‘MACDONALD.’ ”

U»

Uit,

Matter.

Washington.July 31. — The liondon
news that Sir Claude Mad Kina Id has
been heard from seems to settle the
matter of the aafdy of the legationers
at Peking up to the date of tlie dispatch. For evidence of their Safety accumulated yesterday. First was a dispatch from Fowler, our consul at
Chcfu. stating thHt a letter from the
tjerman legation at Peltingdate<i July
21 hail been received at Tien-Tsiu.
This letter was as follows in effect:
“German loss is ten dead and twelve

lirst

four were kiUwd

i»y

Charles Ini-

fore he was killed.
Fatally wounded: Frank H. Hvans
ex-|Milieeman: Joltfi Biuiville. citizen:
A. S. Ix'clerc, citizen; 11. H. Bait, citi-

a

Chains, Rings, Scarf Pins,
Neck Chains, Cuff Buttons,
Etc., Etc.

zen.

Killed previous to Friday: John T.
Day. pdice captain; Peter J. Lamb. i»o-

•

j
I

i MfSWE |,

sy-re-co

HiillousneHB,
Headache.

Miles^Restorative™ jlclo bed
/

HAS WHEN

lioeman: August Thomas, negro luborer: Baptiste Fileau. negro laborer,
aged 7.r» years; Lewis Taylor, negro ' men is large and select and inlaborer:Anna Mabry, negro woman.
cludes many of the finest move• RIDPATH IS DEAD.
ments.
Kmliii'iitAiiu-rKuii llifttoriiin I’nuM-a
Away in >'••« York.

Dijiloinacy with Chinu
KxliUiiNteiL

Spectacles and Eye-glasses

|

by

---

tive to the release of the ministers at
J. O.

to

lit

DOESBURG,

Druggist.

-1NKENTUCKY, TENNESSEE. ALABAMA,
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA.

—WHERE—
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers.
Investors, Speculators,

and Money Lenders
will timl the greatcul chancesin the United
States to make "big money" by reason -or tlie
abundance and cheapness of

Land and Farma,
Timber und stone.
Iron and Gotti.
Labor— Everything

!

Free sites, financialassistance,and freedom
from taxation for the manufacturer.
Land and farm' at 4! 00 per acre and upwards,
ami 500.000 acre- in We-t Florida that cun la'
taken gratis under the U. S. Homestead law-.

third

Let us know what you want, and we will tell
you where and how to get it— but don't delay, as
the country is filling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and ail information free.
Address.
1C J. YVE.MYSS.
General Immigration and Industrial Agent

LOUISVILLE. K'

Chicago. Aug. 2.— Lottie Basdeison,
an inmate of Dowie's Zkm. 1201 Michigan avenue, committed suicide by taking carbolic acid. The cast^ was n*ported to the coroner and will be investigated.

Alberti

&

Dykstra

UNDERTAKERS and

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

WYKHUISEN

FOR SALE!

Suicide ut Oowle'a Zion.

Almost

UK-

New

KEACIIKU.

Washington,Aug. 2.— The state dea full line of Humphrey’s and Mun- partment having neulc public the corHomeoptthic Remed|cs (or6ale respoiMleneewith Li Hung Chang relar

—T

Great Central Southern Trank Line,

Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will

Grow Fat!

Him

homeopathic Remedies.

III

GOLD AND SILVER make enormousproiiK
llulf-Fare Excursionstlie !tr«t and
WATCHES for ladies and gentle- Tuesday of eaeii month.

all eyes.
York. Aug. 2. — John Clark Bidpath, tin* ciiHneut Ajnerlcan historian,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, etc.
who has f**en a {Kttivnt in the PresbyWatchmaking and Repairing done
terian hospitalhere sinoc* April 2«i last,
wounded. Chinese ceased their attiick is dead. Death \v:is due to a complipromptly.
on the 12th. Baron von Ketteler's
cation of diseases. At the time of Mr.
l>ody said to is* safe. The Austrian.
You will find my prices very reaDutch and Spanish legationsdestroyed Kldpath’s death his wire and son were
at
till*
laslside.
sonable.
and the French jmrtially.”Next was a
Mr. Kidpath's illness dated from the
letter from tin* Japanese b-gation.
dated at Peking 22d stating that “Ten early part of huff spring. He was
battalionsof Cldnesc shelled the lega striek-n with a very sewre fman of
lions consccutlvciy from the 2bth of throat trouble in April, and that was
June and stoppc<l on tin* 17th iff July, followed by au attack of kkiney troubut may renew. The Gorman. Kussiau.
ble. It was feared that he was dying 214 College Ave.
American.Britlslt ami lialf tiw Japanese and French legations still ilefend- at that time, .and his brother. Profes.-d," and finallytliat "the enemy are sor Bidpath of Spokane, Wash., and
legationsat Peking July 10. when the other relativeshastened to New York
CmiiIIiiii-iI
Iron, (Hlicr Sonrci-ii.
to be at his bedside. Several times
Tlw* foregoing news from Peking subsequently Mr. Uklpath had sinking
was eonlirmed by cables from Bm-lin, spells, but regained more or less
J.ondoii and Bi tisscls,all telling pretty strength.
much tlw same stiwy as the two given,
Girl Leaps frioii n Trniti.
and that from Berlin stating that the
German legationdispatch urged the
Ottawa, Ills., Aug. 2. — Ellen Began,
rapid advance of relief. General Chaf- 16 wars old, was killed near here in You certainly have the chance if you
fee cables that la* had reached Taku making a daring leap from a window
eat our fine meats.
at 1" a. in. July 2-S. A Ti«*n-Tsindis- of a moving train on tlie Chicago,
patch tells a story of the attack on the Bock Island and Pacil#- railroad.The We aim to have choice meats at all times
legations at Poking July 10. wlmn the girl was In the care of William Mead- —Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, BaUnited Suites ami British troops laid ows. who was returning her to the
a trap for Ah Sin that cost him 1.000 Chicago Children’s Home and Aid so- con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
dead. Among those killed on the Chi- ciety. from which she was adopted Etc. Everything belonging in a firstnese side in the lighting was their some time ago by a family at La Salle. class meat market. Prices as low as any.
general Mn.
Ills. It is not known whether tlie girl
We pay the highest cash price for
Tokio. July 30. — It is reported from intended to kill Ivor self or was taking
Shanghai that tla* Boxers attacked the chances in making her escape.
poultry. \
missionaries and native Christians at
queen YVIlhflliufnnto Wed.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Pao I'ing Fu on July H.
foreign
Amsterdam. July IK).— The Handelsphysician and 2,000 converts were
Proprietor City Meat Market.
massacred. The Chinese general. 1,1 blad says it Icarus that on Aug. 31,
Queen
WUhelmLna’s
birthday,
her
majHo Keh, Is now marching on Peking.
East Eighth
50Me has ordered Ids troops to exterml* esty will make an announcement in
nateall Christians.Already one French regard to her marriage*. Humor has
priest and from 2,000 to 3,000 na- it that she will marry Frederick
Francis, grand duke of Mccklenburgtives have been slaughtered.
Schwerin.who is IS years old.

CHINIS

Are ,our

—

Streets.

& NASHVILLE

My stock of

St.

Tower Block, Cor. River and Eighth

LOUISVILLE

fine slock of Jewelry,

A

EXCLUSIVE GROCERY

!

suit and

.

H,

Are

We

Jewelry

geant of police;Joh!i F. Lully, cor
poral of police: Andy Van Kurem.

eluding Captain Strouts. A miinber

iufust*s new lift‘ und vigor
the entire system.

YVhyj in the Territory
Traverned by the

both your feet and your purse.

IIUITISIt I.EOATION. PEKI.T
both sides of the position. All women
I have
keeper of the pHke jail: ALfrod J. B
gives tom* to the stomach and liver, ira- end children in tin: Ibitish legation. Bloomfifld.a boy; ItobertClmrles, the such as
£roves the appetiUN dears tlie complexion, Casualties to date, sixty-two killed, in- negro desiierado;unknown negro. The

Blood Purifierantl

CO., Springfield, Mess.

Where to Locate?

killed Captain Day and Patrolman Give us an opportunity to prove
Limb and badly wounded Officer Mora
a few days ago, was smoktsl out of this.
Ills hiding place Friday afternoon and
literally sliot to pieces, but lie fought
REFAIRING A SPECIALTY.
like a lleml and sold his life dearly.
The tragedy was one iff tin* most remarkable in the history of the city,
ami 20.000 people, soldiers, policemen
and citizens, were gathered around the
squart iu which Charles was finally
plP to death.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
Twelve persons have boon killed, in
el*M'ing one woman, and twenty-eight
wounded, including a woman and a
girl, some so seriously that death Is
.
probable, since PoDoeman Day and
Lamb attemptedto arrest the negroes
Claudes and Pierce late Tuesday night
Frklay’s dead: Gabriel Porteous, ser-

v

ARE GIVING NEW LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS:

,

MERRIAM

S. SPRIETSMA.

& P. A.,
Chicago.

THSEE THREE GREAT REMEDIES

4 C.

wear. Men’s, boys,’

at reasonable price.

Fine

rv __

a

A Woman’s Pleasure

AIII«NtArmy (irowhiKFormMnMe.

New

-Fcilhiwlng message from Peking:
•British legatkm. Peking— June 24 to
July Hi reiH*at»dlyattacked by Chinese troops on all shies. Both ritle and
artillery tire. Since July Hi an armistice, but a cordon is strictly drawn on

LUOEO.

(4. P.

Reprint

Shanghai. Aug. l.—Tlie Kussians,
o,(MN) strong, at ticked Chinese troops,
estimatedat s.i/Hl,on the 2dth near
Now Chwang. They routed tin* Chinese and took the New Chwang forts.

BTATK STKBBT.

BEACH, President. CHAS.

i

An* You Looking for u I'urui?

J

Special rates on day steamersleaving Holland and Chicigo mornings, $1.00
each way, transportationonly.

w.

:

I

M.

INt

__

Kramer.

,

j

j

London. July .".l.— The ndmlnilty ims
made public the followingdis|*ateh
fn*m Rear Admiral Kruee at Tien-

Tsin:

.............. ................................
jM1! 1/ £}•
Friday and Saturday (special) ........................ A. M.
Sunday (special) ....................................
2:001*. M.
ut

After September Sad 'teHmers will leuve Chicago dnlly at 7:U)

t

LoiiUoii, July 3U.— With tlie arrival in dainty footwear is wellknown.
escort to Tieii-Tslu, or the restoration of tlie second Japatu*s«*division the
to them of free telegraphic caunmuul- allied forces at Taku and Tien-Tsiu We have many beautifulstyles in
cation with their governments.
will iiuiuIkt 70,000.
dress shoes, also common sense

schedule in effect June 20 to September 2nd, inclusive.

“
“ “
“
“
“
»* ••

I

>•

Washington, Aug. 1. -The followAdmiral Korney was
received by the navy department:
"t'hefoo,duly I'd. Bureau of Navigation, Washington. Taku, July 2s.
-Japanese military attache. Pekin,
m ssi a. \s win a m.irr.
letter July ‘22. lejHirts legations besieged since June 13. Gontlnuilllyat- Pone of .'.mm i*ut, t„ i Jij-M s.ooo ciitm*
ing dlspateh from

THE ELEGANT, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS STEAMERS
"S00 CITY” AND “CITY OF HOLLAND”
Summer

A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
all right, but you want something
that will relievo and cure the more sever •• and dtin'/erriffsresults of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Millions will he spent in politic- this Go to a warmer ami more regufar cliyear We eim't keep the eampuign g mate? Yes. If possible; if not pos-ible
ing without money any more than we
for you. then in cither case take the
can keep the body vlgormi'without ONLY remedy that has been introduced
food. DysjK*ptiesused to starve in in- in all civiliz’d eountrl* - with success
selves Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in sever- throat ami lung troubles,
digests what you oat and allows you to
* Bosehce's Ge,,nmn Syrup.” It r.otoneat all the good food you want. It radily heals and i<f.i;nu!at‘*s
tho ti- sues to
cally cures stomach troubles. L dVstroy tiiugenii di-* i- . out nMoys inis

fiammation. cui-o- >• >- v e.\p< cto. ation.
gives a good nighlY I'* ? t. and cures the
»
patient.Try ON i; bottle.Recom mendCall at the house of the undersigned.
ed many y* ar- by all druggistsin the
No. 00 West 7th street, Holland, Mc h. world. Sample butth s at H. Walsh’s
He can soli you a 40 aero farm with a
owing to* the delays in telegramsbe- good house and barn and a young orch- drug store.
tween Tientsin and Ohefoo Doubt is
ard on it. 20 acres, black soli, adapted
expressed here, however, as to the for celery growing.
ictual forward movement in force, owH. K A. MM HR A AU.
ing to tie* la •!; of cavalry and artillery. It is stated that military pracQUESTION A NSW FRED.
tice would not warrant tli'* forward
movement of the entire International Yes, August Flower still has the lar* There have been placeiluixm the market
nil cliean ryirints of an olisoletor'lltion
command until thorough reconnols- cest sale of any medicine in the civil* sevi
of “ Webster's blctloimry.”
They an being
sauce had 1ms*u made of the country in l/.i-d world Your mothers' and grand- offered under various immes nt a low price
mothers’
never
thought
of
using
any*
I
the Immediate front.
Moreover :* , said ’he column thing els • for Indigestion or Billiou.would not start forward as a whole, ness. Dunoi T- wore scan d and they •try goods dealers,grocers, agent-, etc., and
but In detached Indies,leaving a eon seldom heard of Appendicitis. Nen-ous in a row Instancesiw a premium forsutmripslderahle fore it the bis**- -Tientsin. Prostration or Heart Falitire, etc. They lions to |iU|ht-.
Announcements nt tli* -c coiin»urutiv< ly
The Iasi advices from any official used August Flower to clean out the
source that have been received by the system and atop fermentationof undistate department regarding the gested food, regulate tlie action of the reprints nn* verj misleading: lor instunre.
strength -ff the international force liver, stimulate the nervous and organ- they an* ndverti-ssito Ik- the HuLtaiitial
were to the effect that it numbered 2\- ic action of the system, and that is all iHiUlviikntof a high' t-i'rlced Issik. "hen in
mud men of all arms. This has since they took when feeding dull and had reality, so far as we know und liellove,they
are all, from A to Z,
been Iperensnl by at least one regi- with headaches und other aches You
ment and one battery of United states only need a few dos- s of Green’s AugDictionaries,
troops: by 2o() Culted States marines, UBt /Flower, in liquid form, to make you
phntotyis' eojiiis ot a laMik of over titty
and by an unknown number iff Japa- satisfied there is nothing serious the years ago, which In it** day was sold tor about.
nese troops,but the impression is Unit matte’ with you. Sample bottles at 15.(10, ami which was mueti superior In pap< r.
print, ami binding to tln-e Imitations l•‘•iug
the aggregate strength of the voiumn Hober Walsh'.- drug -tore
then a work ot some merit instead ot one
is not above JiO.Obd men.

Luniou. July 31.— Sir Chlh Chen,
Chinese minister in London, hits Ikh*ii
notitbsl by telegraph that Li Hung
Chang, conjointly with other viceroys
and governors, has memorializedthe
throne to urge the imnuMlkite Gliding
of tlie foreign repr«*sHitatlvesunder

Leave Holland daily

DOES IT PAY To HUY CHEAP?

A,waIs Bot,2M

Don’t Be Duped

Ladies' Shirt Waists.

G.VAN

GASTOniA.

the ^ Yny
6tr (ZdffiA

One Steam Water Pile Driver
and one Laud Driver for sale
cheap. Enquire of

kr>V:
Calls receive prompt attention
night or day.

Lady attendants.
26 ast
Bell Phone 105—1

i§

hlh find,

ring.

t

(Hard.

lOtf

Kodol
Dyspepsia
Digests what you eatIt artificiallydigests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive or*
gans. It is the latest discovered diges^
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency.It instantly relieves and permanentlycures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps, and
other resul ts of m perfect
Prepared by E C DeWIU & Co

all

i

d
.

igestion.
Chicago.

WILL VAN ANROOY,
248

W.

Thirteenth St, Holland.

Grip claims victims. Dr. Mile* Restorative
Nervine defends
___

fliem.
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have njoved to
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Mrs. G. J. h’avei’katecelebrated her

1

j'ltli blrlbilayahniversiiry last Satur-

[
,
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1

health. Only

preached in

t

lie

Second Ba-

JamcsUiwn.
Ernest Doud— a son

formed church

of
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U
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French Flannels!

cent*. Money hack if
not cured Sold by Heber Walsh, Hoiland and Van Brec .V Sons Zeeland.

W.

Sunday evening Rev. Dr. J.
.1. W.

and bulid upyoiir

!

tluy.

I

Timi TurwbiiinxHMrtachc.

Would quiokly leave vou. if you used

.....
''»»•- Bm-.
es! show On Monday. im-rlllorSick and Nervous Headaches.

..

grt-ht

eitv. i

Dlrk-e of Grand Haven
this

25

.. ,

~

Cough Cure,

j

Bor n to M rs.

j

Oiir thunks are due Derk Nles of East ^ Vl u,,lel

Jujl tliroat

ft will quickly cure

and lung

troubles. L.
\\

'

Holland, for a box of tine blackberries,j ^

I

Son, the undertakers have added a very handsome
pall-bearer* wagon to their establish-

j

know prett) well what the people want.

.1. II. .VibbolinkA-

Goods Department a new

Old

signs are all

me nt.

Pleasing Sights.

Then*

a

will be

public auction on

Friday. August 10, at

Id

place of Lutiibcrl Tien,

Tlirrc m-plcasiinl things to sec miles east
in I'lcuty i‘

you huv.

gill"* * through which

Our

<i

lasses are

iouk.

Made

a half

der
se-

J

vercly bruised Tuesday by having an

i

iron Iream faii on ii while he wu.» work-

1

The

hvery Defect, livery

i- now o|)eruted by
power Dake engine of
of Grand Haven.

the Duke Co.,

John E.

hot\c-. <chool. .soi*ial <•

ration

.

etc.

Checks and Plaids; colors, Blue, Tan, Pink, Grey, Lavenand Green. All pfrk wool. At

85c

The Best

Hope
en appointedInstructor
the opera, or the street; what your in English a; the Western Classical
Academy at Orange City. Iowa.
eves need we furnisli.
For

de-

per yard.

j

a liftcenhor>e

Occasion.

French Flannels. The

Especially adapted for Ladies Fall Waists, Dressing Saques,

—IS—

of Holland

line of

new and so are the colors. A choice of a dozen styles to select

electric light {dart on the -team-

Oh

rr

Need, and Every

complete

have now added to our Dress

Flour

Ingat the new Van dor Veen Block.

for

anti

We

we

Dainty colored

of the Collendoorn.

Central •or Helme:? h id his foot

the proper

t».

two and

from.

Wheat

a. in., at. the

e endeavor to keep up-to-date; and with our lon^ experience think

PrcUy shades in

PLAIN

colors, Blue,

Red, Old Rose, and Sea Green, at

Kui/.eiiga. a graduutcof

College has

b*

per yard.

IF IT’S

Rev. Jas. F. Zweiner, of Grand Kuj<-

EXAMINATION FREE.

id-, has

SATISFACTIONGUARANfEED.

commenced his

cial agent for the

work as finanWestern Theological

.Seminary and will

move hen

SUNLIGHT

as -non

as a residencecan be secured.

W. R. STEVENSON

The first new wheat was received at
the Walsh-De Roo mills bn lust Friday.
It was brought in by Mr. Schreurof

Graduate Optician.

Jamestown, and was exceptionallygood,

H

yielding .‘12 bushels to the acre

Fast EifrhthStreet,

The eleventh life saving district, in
which our station is located, had 115

Over Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

SHIRT WAISTS.

-OR-

1

We’re Closing out the balance

of our

Waists. Your

choice at

COST PRICES.

DAISY.

disasterslast year, imperilling property valued at a million and a half of dol-

LOCALISMS.

lars. During the year <145 persons were

WALSH-DE

rescued from drowning.
K- v. G. Huizinga will preach in the

The Chicago boats are rushed with
German church next Sunday morning
and evening. The serviceswill be in passenger business these days. Every
boat carrie- as many as it cun accomthe English language.
Frank Doesburg will represent the modate and berths and staterooms must
local mail carriers at the National Con- be ordered at least one or two days befirst

Milling Co.

List of advertised letters at the Hol-

week in September.

M>s Minnie De Eruyn and Robert
D- Bruy u delightfully amtertuinod a

land poatoffico for the weekending Aug.

Leroy E Bcegle. Bert a Davis, Mrs.
Grace Nel.-on,Mrs. W. W. Silkfew of their friendslast Friday evening
man, Edward Sieger.
at their home Wi st Fourteenthstreet.
On Wednesdayof next week there
About thirty friendswere entertained
will be a game of baseball between
Friday afternoon by Mrs. H. Boone at
business men from the north and south
her residence,in honor of Mrs. J. M.
sides of Eighth street. Everybodycan
Oggel of Orange City. la. A fine musicrest assured that the game will be inal program was rendered.
L. or

$1.00 for 75 Cents!
Taat

is

exactly what we ate giving in merchandise to out customers during this great

teachers

teresting.
•D'.'i"

DU MEZ BROS.

fore the trip.

vention to be held at Detroit during
the

ROO

U EAST EIGHTH STREET.

Nagele. the old janitorat the

SALE- O”

State University,died Saturday after-

noon. All the doctors who had their
m-.-dleai training at Ann Arbor, have

CLOTHING o«t

5

pleasant reminiscences of ‘•Doc.!’

the most eminent dlvinue and
SuperintendentMorton and Inspec- in ibis country.
tor W. E. Reynolds, of the Eleventh
The regular meeting of the VV. C. T.
Life Savings District,inspectedthe
U. will be held at the homed Mrs. J.
building* and examined the crew in
Elferdink,Central avenue, Friday,
their drills on Monday. They found
Aug. 10, at three o’clock p. m. A good
everything in first class condition.

BOW

st00k of “EfTS-

be closed out immediately. Price

is

AND CHILDREN'S summer
consideration You

not the

*

o.u

purchase high-grade, standard goods at an actual saving of one-fourth

program «i,as been prepared and all
E. Ferguson of the St. Charles ladies interested in temperancework
Hotel has gone to Benton Harbor for
invited to attend.

A

p

been rpv ,
nearl,1 - 8

medical treatment.His sight has

and b, i„
blind.
blind. He is accompanied bv
Ferguson and Miss Glady
failing for feuiae time

Mrs

j

wa Park on

,

This means a $16 00 Suit for

,

f

ga'’M0U'‘'i'

$12.00

W M,es“Wednesday, was the largl0°

there this year. The affair was a
On Saturday evening Giliis Booieuga very pleasant one and will undoubtedly
of this city was nominatedlor lieutenbe repeated.
est

This means a $15 00 Suit for

.

ant governor of Michigan, by a convention of Social Labor
i*

Party people. It

an honor on which our citizens

may

Jacob Marcus, S years old, living on
South Pine street, fractured his elbow

Monday while playing base bail. Dr.
D. G. Cook reduced the fracture and in
Richard \ an den Berg, former night
about five weeks Jacob will probably
watchman of the city, has been placed twirl the sphere again.
on the government pension roll. His
certificate was received by Squire Fair-

11.25

*

well pride themselves.

This

means

a $12 00 Suit for

t

9.00

Jacob Allen, a son of E. Alien, resid-

ing south of the city, arrived a few
banks yesterday.Mr. Van den Berg
days ago from Thule, S. Dakota, with
reddres a back pension and a month
a carload of horses which he will disfrom January 1900.
pose of here. He has left one team
The ladies of the Foreign Missionary with John Meeuwaen of New Holland,
Society of the M. E. church will bold
for disposal.
their regular meeting Tuesday afterR--v. J. Van Houte of the First Renoon, Aug 7, at the home of Mrs. W.
formed congregationannounced last
A. Hoiley, 152 W. Tenth street. All
Sunday that be had accepted a call !o
ladies interested in missionarywork
the Fourth Reformed church at Grand
are cordiallyInvitedto be present.
Rapids. Not only the congregation
The members of the Century Club but cur citizens generally,will regret
enjoyed a picnic and banquet at Point hi» departure. He will take charge of
Superior Friday afternoon.There was his new pastorate some time next month,
cruisingaround the beautiful Macatawa
John Van der Meulen, son of Berend
Bay and a general good time. The afVan der Meulen of South River Street.
ter dinner speeches were- made by Dr.
by his attorneys McKnigbt ^ McAliisJ. W. Beardslee, Rev. John Van dor
ter, of Grand Rapids, Las commenced
Meulen of Grand Rapids, and Mr.
suit for §15,000 in the circuit court of!
Metheany of Springfield,111. The muOttawa county against C. L. King &
sic was in charge of Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
Co., for injuriesreceived
by the
falling
vv.tl»uu
bUtt JB.ling
ine Ladies Mission Society of the of the elevator at the basket factory
Third Reformed church held a very in- February 10.
teresting meeting Wednesday afterThe ladies of the Missionary Society
noon at the home of Mrs. Kremers on of Hope church held a very interesting

This

means a

$10 00 Suit for

7.50

1,

This means an $8 00 Suit for

6.00

1

I

This means a $ 6 00 Suit for

'

i

4.50

j

j

!

!

j

[

-

I

OFF

This means a $ 5 00 Suit for

3.75

This means a $ 4 00 Suit for

3.00

i

.

Etc., Etc.

!

East Thirteenth street. Mrs. Albertos and profitablemeeting Tuesday afterPieters spoke on the conditionof native noon at the hume of Mrs. H. Boone.'
Christian women in Japan. Mrs. Van- Mrs. Pieters spoke about Japan’s
dersluissonga eoloar.d a musical se- schools. A letter from Mrs. James!
lection was rendered by a quartette. Cochran, a missionary at Nankin,
Refreshmentswere served and ail pres- China, was read by Mrs. King. After
ent enjoyed u pleasant and profitable the program, refreshments werp served.
i

No “marking up" connected with our Clearing Sale. Values are
just as represented-— or money back if you want it.

i

time.

Sarg Id ram. the World-renowned
The Allegan boys art always out for palmist, physiognomist and phrenolospM. Several of them came to Hol- gist, who has read the palms of such
land with the excursion’Wednesday eminent men and women as President
morning and managed to interest a McKinley. Mrs. Potter Palmer, Dr.
‘pick-up nine from this city. The Parkburet, Cbas. T. Yerkes, and Susan
game was played on the college campus B. Anthony,is at Macatawa hotel on
and lasted five innings. Both pitchers, Friday. Saturdayand Sunday, August
Rob Dc Free for Hoi. and anc> Fairfield 3, 4 and 5. He tells you your points of
for Allegan, did excellent work. The strength and weakness. He will read
game lasted three quarters of an hour I the palm for but one dollar. He does
and resulted in 2 to 1 in favor of Ho!- not i-'l fooii.-h things. Sarg Id ram m
i

;
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j

j
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The Stern-Goldman
CLOTHING CO.

;

laud.

I

at the head of his profession.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

'

AUliLdH

HOLLAND, MICH.

